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With Saturday's win over Georgia
State, men's basketball is on a tear.
- SEE SPORTS, Bl

BUILD UP

Football head coach O'Leary
picks his newassistant lineup.

O'Leary _·ghted as coach
There are volumes on it, but read the good
part, too."
It's· the good part that caught Orsini's
attention. He also offered no apologies for
picking .his former colleague at Georgia
Tech to turn around a team that finished 39 last year, ending its season with a spate of
player suspensions and the firing of sixyear Coach Mike Kruczek.
ASHLEY BURNS
"I've always respected George as a
Sports Editor
coach and as a leader of young men," said
George O'Leary has had an active few Orsini, who was an assistant athletic direcweeks since accepting the job as UCF's new tor at-Georgia Tech. "His record stands for
football coach, and it's not all been good. • itself. What he has done as a coach at a
When his hiring was announced on Dec. great institution like Georgia Tech, he'll do
8, O'Leary still had a few games to go with it here at this great institution as well. I
the Minnesota· Vikings, for whom he spent firmly believe that. He is the best man for
the last two years as defensive coordinator. this job. He has built a program to the
The VIki.ngs had hoped to reach the NFL national level. He is a true disciplinarian.
playoffs, but blew their shot with a Dec. 28 He is a great teacher and coach of football
loss to the Arizona Cardinals.
at the highest level of the nation."
Three days aft~ that, O'Learywas taken
O'Leary, Orsini's top pursuit, will receive
by his wife to a hospital to check on an salary and incentives totaling about
apparent cold, and was told he was suffer- $700,000 a year for t.he next five years,
ing from a mild heart attack, for which he according to ESPN. Kruczek had a base
had angioplasty performed on an artery salary of only $185,000 a year.
O'Leary also will have $1.3 million at his
that was 100-percent blocked.
Given those bumps, confronting UCF's disposal to put together his coaching staff.
football misfortunes would seem to be right O'Leary has already hired five new faces for
in line. Indeed, the man who took Georgia his staff as well as retained wide receivers
Tech to five. straight bowl games and was coach Sean Beckton. He hopes to have his
remaining . positions, includhonored as the eooo National Coach of the
Year quickly faced criticism among UCF
ing offensive and
fachlty for lying on a resume, a deed that
defensive coor- '
cost O'Leary his dream job after one
dinators,
hired
this
week as coach at Notre Dame in 2001.
week.
He refuses to look at the past, or
One name
even discuss it.
"I always lived the quote that I can't
missirig from
do anything about setbacks except
that staff will
move ou," O'Leary said at the news
be
former
conference where DCF President John
interim head ·
Hitt and Athletic Director Steve Orsini
coach and runanhounced his hiring. "That is basically
ning
backs
coach
Alan
what I intend to do with this job. The
Gooch.
p,ast is my past. I won't field any
questions regarding it. If
·
you want to
PLEASE SEE UCF ON A6
know anything
about
it, it is
welldocumented.

"'

RACHEL BECK
Staff Writer

COURTESY RICK KOLODZIEJ

George O'Leary, right, served for the past two seasons as defensive coordinator for the NFL's
Minnesota Vikings, a job he took after being forced to leave the head coach job at Notre Dame.

Coach's 'hiring has
teachers seething.
ANDRES HEALY
Senior Staff Writer

While the hiring of Coach
George O'Leary has many UCF
football fans dreaming of bowl
games. and national championships, some members of the
UCF community feel the move is
an embarrassment for the
school and a step iri the wrong
direction.
"No doubt O'Leary is a wellqualified coach and, under other
circumstances, his hiring would
pe an unbelievable coup for
UCF," said. Jim Gilkeson, an
associate professor of finance
at UCF. "But these are not
ordinary circumstances; we
were able to hire him only
because others.were unwilling to so soil the reputation .
of their programs."
The controversy about
O'Leary's hiring exists
because of the circumstances surrounding his
dismissal two years
ago from the head.coach position at the
University of Notre
Dame.
Richard
Crepeau, a sports historian and UCF professor of history, said
O'Leary was fired · after
only five .days when it was
discovered that certain parts
of his resume weren't true.
"O'Leary's resume indicated
he had a master's degree from
New York University," the professor of history said. "Records
at NYU indicated no such

degree. If O'Leary had been
applying for a job in the State
University System in Florida
and lied lbout his educational
background, he would [have
been] guilty of criminal fraud.
"Furthermore, [his] biographical sketch indicated he had
earned three letters in football
at the University of New
Hampshire," Crepeau said.
"That too did not square with
reality. Apparently this experience makes him ideally suited
.for the UCF football program,
.where academic fraud has been
a recerit problem."
UCF's AthletiC Director Steve
Orsini agreed that O'Leary had
made mistakes in the past, but
stressed that. the consequences
O'Leary faced mirrored those
that football players, who were
suspended last semester for
instances of .academic fraud,
suffered.
"Those students admitted
they made a triistak:e and paid
the price," Orsini said. "O'Leary
has paid a price both professionally and personally for the mistake he made. Not only did he
lose his dream job, coaching at
"Notre Dame, but he also lost a
package worth between $1.5
million and $2 million. His name
was tied to that mistake and
represented across the'world."
Still, Orsini said that the
Minnesota Vikings didn't hesitate to hire O'Leary, where he
most recently served as their
defensive coordinator, and
PLEASE SEE
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SAE fraternity suspended for one year after hazing ,incident
ALEXBABCOCK

Office of Student Rights and
Responsibilities, had authority to accept
or reject the decision of the administraA fraternity involved in a two-pickup- tive hearing. She said the evidence stood
truck collision in October now faces a one- on its own. An earlier misdeed by the fra• year suspension for hazing.
ternity resulted in the stiff sentence.
The ruling came at a hearing Dec. 8,
"If you as an organization have prior
where member s of the Sigma Alpha offenses that warrant a ~anction, the deciEpsilon fraternity faced administrators sion could incorporate that," she said. "In
who confirmed a suspicion investigated the case of SAE, they were on probation
for nearly two months: students from the in the fall for an alcohol violation."
fraternity were involved in a hazing ritual
MacKown said a business fraternity,
Oct. 16 that sent one man to an area hos- Alpha Kappa Psi, went through the same
pital.
process for a hazing incident last year.
Witnesses that night reported that
Under the suspension, the fraternity
after the two trucks collided m. a Lake won't be allowed to participate in any uniClaire Apartments parking lot, groups of versity-related or fraternity-sponsored
men in both trucks fled the scene, some activities, including a role in the
apparently bound with tape by their Interfraternity Council. The fraternity
wrists and ankles. UCF Police reported cannot have any on- or off-campus social
that the men were members and pledges events either. With permission from UCF,
of the SAE fraternity.
SAE can still hold educational, philanAdministrators found the fraternity in thropic and fund-raising events, though.
violation of Rules 3 and 7 of the Rules of
SAE President Ryan O'Rourke, who
Conduct in the 2003-2004 Golden Rule. also presides over the Interfraternity
These rules apply to disruption of traffic Council, stepped down from that post to
flow on campus and fraternity hazing, defend his fraternity within a week of the
respectively.
· Patricia MacKown, director of the
PLEA5E SEE SAE ONA6
Managing Editor
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Today UCF students will dust
off their backpacks, pull out their
notebooks and return for the first
day of the spring semester. Most
are returning reluctantly, but
those in the Rosen School of
Hospitality Management have
,
something to look forward to - a
new, $28.1 million campus.
i
1
The campus, located on )
Universal Boulevard in the
International Drive tourism corridor, opens today. The facility has
22 classrooms, ranging from 20seat lab rooms to a 4,000-seat
auditorium, as well as food labs,
beverage labs and computer labs.
"It's a showcase for the hospF
tality management industry,"
said. Stephen LeBruto, associate
dean of the school. "It's a state-ofthe-art facility structured for students studying hospitality management located in the heart of
the tourism district."
"It was breathtaking," said
senior hospitality management
major David Buckalew, who
toured the campus about three
weeks ago. "It had everything
they promised us it would have."
By that, Buckalew meant two
side-by-side kitchens filled with
equipment, banquet rooms for
meeting planning and a beer and
wine lab.
He said the Mediterraneanstyle building wp.s designed to
look like a hotel with a front desk
and hotel-style rooms. "It's just
beautiful," he said. 'Tm really
looking forward to going there."
The Rosen School was named
for HarriS Rosen, a local hotelier
and member of the UCF Board of
Trustees who donated $18.2 million and 20 acres of land for the
school to be built on.
"He built his future here, all
his enterprises are here, and he
wanted to give back to the community," said Abraham Pizam,
dean of the school.
Those involved believe the
location of the new campus is
ideal, despite its distance from
the main campus.
"Our students work in the
tourism industry and do internships and the main campus is 40
to 50 minutes from their place of
work," Pizam said, "It makes
sense that our campus would be
near the industry."
Hospitality management students are required to work in the
hospitality field while attending
UCF. The new location puts students closer to the core of Central
Florida's tourism industry; a concentrated area of restaurants,
hotels and theme parks.
Students will be able to take
all of their classes at this campus,
as it will offer general requirement courses in areas such as
English, math and history.
However, "Students may have
problems if they wanted to do
stuff beyond the · norm,"
Buckalew said. He said it was his
understanding that only basic
classes will be offered at the new
campus, at least in the beginning.
For example, Buckalew said, only
one foreign language - Spanish
- will be taught at the campus,
and even that won't be available
this semester.
Students may not filid every
course they wish to take at the
new campus, but they will haye
enough options to complete their
degree.
They also will have access to a
library· that features hospitalityrelated materials, meeting rooms
for hospitality clubs and org'8.Ilizations, and a recreation room
for students to use between
classes.
In August of 2005, students .,
also will be able to live on the
campus. The school plans to add
two residence halls that will
house 400 students. Pizam
described the planned apart-
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Ready
to serve
Rosen School opens
new 1-:-Drive campus

College football's
ex-Coach of the Year
signs five-year contract

..

-SEE SPORTS, Bl

ALEX BAB(()()( I CENTRAL FLORIDAAJTURE

An Oct 16 collision involving two pickup nudes and pledges bound with tape led to the fraternity's suspension.

PLEASE SEE
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Rosen school will have its own dorm

~ 1'

Students stilf can register today
for classes with no penalty

FROM

Procrastinators can register
today for classes without a
penalty, thanks to a calendar
quirk this semester.
UCF extended the registration period through the end of
today to compensate for the fact
that the university was closed
on Friday. "If the university
offices hadn't been closed, we
wouldn't have had an issue with
extending the registration period," said University Registrar
Dennis Dulniak.
Ordinarily the first day of
classes would be considered as
late . registration, with an
accompanying late fee of $100
charged to any student who had
not already signed up for classes. Accordingty, the official late
registration period now will
begin tomorrow and continue
until 5 p.m. Friday, the last day
for spring registration.
Students registering for
courses that begin today won't
be penalized academically for
missing the first day of class,
Dulniak added. The same
applies to students who add or
drop classes.
Register at http://connect.
ucf.edu. The Registrar's Office
is open from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
today through Thursday, and 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday in Millican
Hall Room 161.

Tips for tackling a job interview
and landing work that you want
The Student Resource
Center offers the following sessions, all in Room 185 of the
center:
A workshop at 10:30 a.m.
today will cover topics from
dressing for success to
researching companies and
negotiating a salary.
A follow-up session at 2:30
p.m. will focus on how to use
UCF's recruitment management and online resume system, the GOLD Connection, to
find job and internship listingE.
A workshop at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday will cover writing a
cover letter and other business
correspondence.
At 4:30 p.m. Thursday, learn
how to get a job with the government when the Office of
Personnel Management offers
presentation on who is hiring
and the application process.
For more information on of
sessions, visit http://ww'w.crc.
ucf.edu or call 407-823-2361.

a

Get ready for GMAT with a
workshop in test-taking skills
Prepare and perfect skills
needed to take the GMAT test at
a workshop from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday at the University
Tuch Center Suite 390.
The course is designed to
sharpen skills in arithmetic,
analytic geometry, plan geometry, charts and graphs, logic,
reading, test-taking skills, practical judgment and writing.
Timed sample tests will help
students learn to budget their
test time while applying what
they learn.
For more information call
the Division of Continuing
Education at 407:882-0260.

1

NASEEM sown
Senior Staff Writer

Al

ment-style residences as the
most modern and luxurious in
the area..
LeBruto said the residence
halls will be structured similar to
a hotel, and some of the hotel
management curriculum will be
incorporated into the lodging
process through the students
working and living in the facilities.
"They [students] will nev:er
have to travel to the main campus, unless they want to," Pizam
said.
For students who do want to
travel back and forth from the
main campus, the UCF shuttle
service has expanded its routes
to include several trips to the
new Rosen School. Starting
today, the shuttle will run four
round trips Mondays through
Thursdays. The first trip of the
day departs from the main campus at 7:45 a .m.; the last trip will
depart from the Rosen School at
4:30 p.m. The shuttle will make more than 900 students. LeBruto
just two trips on Fridays.
expects that number to increase.
Shuttles will pick up travelers He predicts that with the new
from the main campus at the cul- location, people who currently
de-sac ' at Pegasus Circle and work in the local hospitality
Aquarius Agora Drive. The industry will begin taking classbuses will take about 40 minutes es, and he expects to attract
to travel the 35 miles between more as course offeringE expand
the two campuses.
the program in new directiOns,
The services are paid for by such as club management and
the Student Transportation · cruise line management.
Access Fee, which a1so funds the
Many hospitality courses still
shuttle services on the main will be offered at the main camcampus.
pus. However, Buckalew, said,
Buckalew said the shuttle many upper-level courses will
has helped ease the resistance only be offered at the new camsome students had about the dis-. pus, because for many of these
taut location, especially those · courses the labs and technology
who do not own vehicles. "People of the new campus are essential.
are starting to accept it," he
A formal dedication ceremosaid.
ny for the new campus will take
The Rosen School now has place at 10 a.m. Feb. 5.

11 S-year-old smallpox
scabS found in library book
A librarian at College of

Santa Fe Fogelson Library
recently found a small, yellowed envelope tucked
betweenthepagesofan1888
book on Civil War medicine.
The envelope! was labeled
"scabs from vaecination of
W.B. Yarrington's children."
This inscription could only
mean smallpox, a deadly
infection that was eradicated
a generation ago.
Although the live smallpox virus currently resides
in two laboratories in the
world, it is considered a
potentially
devastating
weapon for bioterrorists.
· The envelope, now stored at •
a freezer at the Centers for
Disease
Control
and
Prevention in Atlanta, could •'
yield live smallpox. If a live
virus is obtained, not only
would scientists learn more
about the plague, they also "
would gain insight into the
evolution of smallpox vaccine in the United States.

•

Get behind a wheel and watch
weight at the same time

PHOTOS BY AMBER PLANK I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The exterior, top, and interior courtyard, below, of the new Rosen School campus were
designed to match the hotel-themed architecture of the neighboring tourism district.

PatOot Act worries spark wave of dissent
give law enforcement agencies
more power to stop terrorism.
The act gave federal agents
more powers to spy on
Americans, including searching
of libraty checkout records.
Locally, a group led by Rachel
Olander,
a UCF student, continALEX BABCOCK
ued its quest to get Orlando
Manag!ng Editor
Mayor Buddy Dyer to criticize
It might now be possible for the act. Olander and local
politicians to say they were activists the American Freedom
wrong and look good saying it.
Coalition held a "virtual march"
Two bills in the U.S. Senate · Dec. 12, inundating Dyer's office
.. aimed at weakening the USA with phone calls, faxes and ePatriot Act continue drawing bi- mails from citizens opposed to
partisan support, most coming the Act.
from senators who vote~ for the
Olander, president of the
Patriot Act. A similar bill in the American Civil Liberties Union's
- PATIY SHEEHAN
U.S. House has picked up 35 co- UCF chapter, says the goal is to
ORLANDO CITY COMMISSIONER
sponsors.
get Dyer's attention and conThe two U.S. Senate bills are vince him to put a resolution
currently
in
Judiciary against the act to a City Council I tion in Con~·ess aimed at taking
Committee.
vote. Ji)yer has refused requests away some, of the powers t~e
The Patriot Act has drawn from the group to consider such Patriot Act gave law enforcefire from both politicians and a measure because he says the ment agencies.
activists who say it's unconstitu- council has no power over feder. The problem with the act,
tional and endangering the civil al law.
said Orlando City Commissioner
liberties
of
law-abiding
Constituents in other parts of Patty Sheehan, is that it was
Americans. Passed a month tbe country are influencing fed- passed too fast, and Congress
after the Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist eral law, though. Resolutions in didn't know what they had voted
attacks, the act was designed to major cities have lead to legisla- for. "You can't tell me they read

Activism during
break included
virtual uprising

''You can't tell me
they read all of
that-it's
something like
350 pages. If they .
didn't understand
what they were.
voting on, that's·
pretty bad."

all of that -

it's something like
350 pages," Sheehan said. "If
they didn't understand what ,
they were voting on, that's pretty bad." .
I
In July Sen. Russ Feingold, DWis., introduced a bill called the
Library, Bookseller and Personal
Records Privacy Act. The bill
makes it more difficult for the
government to request such
records. Passing the bill would
make it harder for authoritjes to
~ ~cess to library records. ·
Eleven senators have cosponsored the bill. The coalition
of Democrat and Republican
supporters recently added Sen.
John Kerry,
D-Mass.,
a
Democratic presidential candidate.
Also o.n the table is the
Security and Freedom Ensured,
or SAFE Act. Introduced by Sen.
Larry Craig, R-ldaho, the bill
takes sever~ direct shots at the
Patriot Act. Roving wiretaps, a
tactic used to conduct an inve.stigation with an un]piown number
of suspects, will be limited to
PLEASE SEE
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New section begins Thursday

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send an e-mail to editor@UCFnews.com or send a
fax to 407-447-4556. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Monday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday r;idition.

The lndie, a weekly arts and entertainment section, debuts Thursday inside the Future. The new section will feature
coverage of campus events, local music, Orlando hot spots and more, with an alternative flair.
The section replaces the Monday ~nd Thursday lifestyles section of the Future and also merges the twice-monthly
publication The IndependentJournal. Look for The lndie each Thursday - your source for what's happening on and off campus.
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An international group of
scientists is in the process of •
building the world's largest
telescope, with a 100-mete.r
diameter that will deliver !J)
images sharper than the .
Hubble's.
Scientists predict the.telescope will let them see extra- •
terrestrial planets and bring
into focus the blobs of
primeval stars and gas from ....
which galaxies were assembled 10 billion years ago. The
telescope is expectecl to be
ready for use by 2012.

.Anthrax-blocking discovery
may help battle bioterrorism
Scientists at Harvard tJ.
Medical School and Beth
Israel Deaconess Medical
Center have discovered a
small group of molecules •
with the ability to inhibit a
deadly toxin associated with
inhalation anthrax, the most •
serious form of the disease
that is caused by breathing
in tiny anthrax spores.
Scientists hope that with r
this new discovery, drugs
capable of inhibiting the
toxin can be developed. Only
infected individuals would be •
vaccinated with a combination of antibiotics and the
inhibitory drugs, eliminating • )
the need to vaccinate the
entire population.

Phone: 407-447-4555 • Fax: 407-447-4556
www.UCFnews.com • 3361 Rouse Road, Suite 115, Orlando, FL 32817
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Celebrating 35 years
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The Central Florida Futtire publishes on Mondays and Thursdays i11 fall and spring and Wednesdays during summer.
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Get involved!
4EVER KNIGHTS is a great way to get involved, meet
other spirited UCF students and start networking with
UCF alumni. As a student membe.r of the UCF Alumni
Association you can begin making those lifelong
connections today. Be part of one of UCF's
largest organizations on campus.
Students Today-Alumni Forever!

Dec. & Jan. get a
2 for 1 Special.
Visit our new website at www.DoOrDyeSalon.com

Full Line of Quality Products from REDKEN AND PAUL MITCHELL
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Project in the works to build
world's largest telescope
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A professor of engineering at the University of Nevir
Haven has invented a vehicle
that can regularly weigh
drivers. The nser would set
up the system - a microcomputer controlled by a
touch screen - by filling out
a profile. The computer then
weighs the empty passenger
seats, and weighs them
again with the driver or passenger in place. According to
the loss or gain of pqunds, it
display:;; a list of diet and
exercise programs, along
with alert warning messages
such as, "You ate too much!
Don't do it next time!"
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For more information

SONIA NARVAEZ, CPA, PA
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING SERVICES
•Computerized monthly/ quarterly/ annual financial statements
• Bookkeeping services including payroll, payroll lax & sales tax
• Incorporation, LLC &partnerships set up
BUSINESS &INDIVIDUAL TAX SERVICES
• Tax return prep & planning for S Corporations/ ( Corporations/ Partnerships/ lndividuah
• Representation before the IRS/Florida Deift. of Revenue
• Mortgage Servi<es
BUSINESS CONSULTING SERVICES
• Peachtree, Quick Books, Other accounting & office software consulting &training
• Design of accounting/bookkeeping/record keeping systems
• Financial Planning/Budgeting/Profit Improvement Consulting
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LUCKY RIDER!
Weekly drawings at the
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It's Your ID AND Cash Card
I
- Your ticket to:
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- Library
- Rec Center
- UCF Events
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- Campus vendors ·. ,
- Vending Machines
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~ SunTrust ATM Card·
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- Ship your Fed-Ex package
.. Buy your stamps here
· - We'll receive your package

Get your new & used texts
•
I
- Buy your UCF spirit
) I
merchandise
here!
..
- Enjoy Starbucks Coffee
- Study at the Cyber Cafe
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The UCF on-campus shuttle provides
transportation services for everyone to
travel throughout the cas:npus. There is
no per-ride cost to use these shuttles. The
service provides safe, convenient, and
timely travel to the many destinatio.ns of
our·campus. The operating hours are

........

Monday thru Friday 7am until 4pm.
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Fight to be taken to ·SGA this week
said. "But the mayor sets the
agenda. All I can offer them is
instances where suspects can advice."
be named. ActMsts have called
Sheehan said she's conthis provision of the law one of cerned that the group is taking
the most dangerous, as it allows the wrong approach by bomlaw enforcement to get a war- barding the mayor with mesrant to tap anyone the agency sages, and could be hurting its
suspects might be a part of a cause by doing so. She suggestcriminal investigation.
ed an alternative solution The bill also requires quicker rather than try to get the mayor
notification to suspects when a to relent, the activists could try
search is conducted of a build- to get individual commissioners
ing or vehicle. Under the Patriot on their side. With four commisAct, suspects in terrorism-relat- sioners, Sheehan said, they'll be
ed investigations don't have to able to get the resolution on the
be notified that their property agenda without Dyer's support.
"But three votes is the same
has been searched. The SAFE
Act would require authorities in as no votes," Sheehan caumost cases to notify suspects tioned. "They need to get four
commissioners on their side
within seven days.
Eleven senators have co- before they start pushing so
sponsored the SAFE Act includ- hard against the mayor."
Sheehan also said the g1·oup
ing Kerry and Ted Kennedy, DMass. Of that list, only two sen- could ask individual commisators did not vote in favor of the sioners if they'll sign resoluPatriot Act - Feingold and tions focused on the individual
John Sununu, R-N.H., who was city districts. ''I'd vote for a resnot a senator when the Act olution for my district.
passed.
[Commissioner] Daisy [Lynum]
In a statement when the bill would
vote
for
one.
was introduced, Feingold said, [Commissioner] Ernest [Page]
"This bipartisan bill should be a would vote for one."
wake-up call to the administraOlander said other than
tion." My colleagues and I have making another attempt to
proposed sensible modifications sway commissioners, the group
to the Patriot Act that will pro- · will be launching an effort this
tect the liberty and privacy of spring to get a referendum on
law-abiding Americans and still the next ballot, so city residents
allow the FBI to do its job to can decide whether the resolufight terrorism."
tion will pass. The referendum, .
Another Democratic presi- in turn, would put more presdential candidate, Rep. Dennis sure on Dyer, who is up for reKucinich, D-Ohio, has co-spon- election in March.
"If we are able to do the refsored a companion bill to the
SAFE Act in the House. That erendum, I thinl{ that would get
bill, introduced by Rep. Butch a lot of national press," Olander
Otter, R-Idaho, has 35 co-spon- said. "No one has passed a ressors, including U.S. Rep. Jeff olution through the referendum
Miller, R-Fla.
approach. It would bring a lot of
Along with three states, attention to a mayor who hasn't
about 220 communities includ- anowed this to be voted on."
Dyer did not respond to
ing Chicago, Philadelphia and
San Francisco have passed res- requests for an. interview.
olutio;ns against the Patriot Act,
In a federal court in Detroit
Dec. 3, the ACLU began preaccording to the ACLU.
Sheehan is one of three . senting arguments in a lawsuit
Council members who Olander that represents the first legal
says have shown support for a challenge
the
Justice
resolution. Sheehan said the Department has faced on the
group has come to her repeat-. constitutional merit of the act.
edly to help them get the resolu- The lawsuit says Section 215 of
tion passed.
the act invites abuse of the law
'Tm a supporter," Sheehan to target ethnic, religious and
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Rachel Olander will speak to the SGA
Senate Thursday about the Patriot Act.

political minorities.
.
At UCF, Olander is wielding
the power of the ACLU in an
attempt to get the Student
Government Association on her
side. She spent the winter break
researching court cases and
resolutions passed in other
cities to prepare for what she
called "a pretty brutal fight." •
She'll be introducing an antiPatriot Act resolution to the
SGA Senate's Governmental
Affail'.S Committee on Tuesday,
then speak to the Senate during
her bill's second reading at 7
p.m: Thursday.
Olander hopes a well-prepared case against the act will
open the eyes of her fellow stu·
dent senators.
Meanwhile, U.S. Attorney
General John Ashcroft has been
on a campaign launched Aug. 19
to counter criticism of the act.
Like Olander, Ashcroft says
educating the public is key.
"The course we have chosen
is constitutional," Ashcroft said
in ' a speech defending the act.
The Department of Justice has
set up a Web site at
http://www.lifeandliberty.gov to
promote the government's message: though the act has given
more power to federal agents,
these powers all existed in some
form before, and they're all constitutional.
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Best prices on books
·
Best service at the register ·
Financial Aid deferments available .
Easiest par~ng close to the-door
No reason to shop anywhere else
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'SHOP OFF CAMPUS AND SAVE'
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- EXTENDED STORE HOURS DURING RUSH
- CHECK US OUT AT OUR WEBSITE
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UCF hopes O'Leary
will stress academics
FROMAl

1

in the direction the school wants
to head and now we'll talk about
the future," O'Leary said. "I see
the University of Central
Florida as a sleeping giant. I like
programs that have direction,
want direction and more important, people in the building that
are willing to work to get to that
direction. The student-athlete is
important to me, graduation is
very important to me. More
important are the people that I
am going to work with. I've been
around long enough, 35 years in
coaching, to understand the
people you are gofug ~o work
with are probably the most
important thing you have in the
program."
O'Leary's on-field successes
aren't the only reason that
brought him to UCF. Currently,
UCF is graduating a mere 33 ·
percent of its football players. In
1994, Georgia Tech's football
program ha(l a similar graduation rate and by the end of
O'Leary's run at Tech, the rate
had soared to 70 percent.
"He has improved graduation
rates of his student-athletes,"
Orsini said. "He has boached
student-athletes to .be successful on a national level where he
has been and he is a tough and
fair disciplinarian. He is the
winner of the 2000 Bobby Dodd
Award as the National Coach of
the Year, a two-time winner of
the ACC's Coach of the Year. He
is the best man for this j?b."

"After several conversations
with Coach O'Leary I think the
feeling is mutual that a position
on his new staff would not be a
good fit," Gooch said. "I have a
genuine love for UOF and I feel a
great sense ofloyaltyto the UCF
football family and the players
that .I have had the opportunity
to coach over the years. These
are the factors that have kept.
':me here for 23 years and are
also the reasons why this has
been such a difficult decision to
make.
"UCF is a great university
and spending my entire career
here has been my choice. I can
tell you now that I have no
reg1'ets about that decision."
While Gooch's career at UCF
has come to an end, O'Leary's is
only beginning.
"I am very excited about the
opportunity to be at the
University of Central Florida,"
O'Leary said. "I took this job for
twq rE\asons. First, I was greatly
impressed with the people that I
spoke to regarding this job and
their commitment to athletics,
the students and graduation.
Sl:lcond, is that UCF has great
potential beyond where it is at
right now."
Prior to his time in the NFL,
O'Leary had served as the head
coach for th.e Georgia Tech
Yellow Jackets from 1994-2001,
where he built a record of 52-33
and took the Jackets to five
straight bowl games.
While serving in his fourth
year as the defensive coordinator at Georgia Tech in 1990,
O'Leary's Yellow Jackets finished with an overall recor<;l of
11-0-1 en route to a national
championship.
O'Leary left Georgia Tech to
take the head coaching position
at Notre Dame, but was relieved
of his duties after local media
discovered a blemish on his
resume. O'Leary had written
that he earned a masters degree
from New York University and
was a three-time letterman for
the University of New
Hampshire's football team.
Neither was true.
O'Leary knows that his past
successes won't duplicate quick~
ly at UCF with the rash of recent
academic controversies the
team has faced, however he is
COURTESY RICK KOLODZIEJ
positive about the potential.
O'Leary pushed his football players to a 70
"I am here because I believe percent graduation rate at Georgia Tech.

·sAE chose not to appeal

university's suspension
FROM

Al

collision.
O'Rourke did not respond to
requests for comment about the
suspension.
While the suspension bars
SAE from most aspects of Greek
life on campus, it also requires
that the fraternity meet several
goals to allow reinstatement.
The group must meet with
UCF Police to discuss a plan of
action to educate its members
about the school rules and laws
regarding fraternity activity.
SAE must show proof to the
Office of Student Conduct that
they've had their initial m~eting
with police by Jan. 30. .
SAE also must submit
monthly reports outlining educational initiatives and group
·activities,
partner
with
Volunteer UCF to complete a
community service project and
develop a plan with the Office of
·Greek Affairs to redesign its
pledge education program.
The fraternity's behavior
between now and August when it will receive a formal
review - will determine its
future status with the university.
SAE had been on summary
suspension before the Dec. 8
decision. Another Greek organization on campus, the Zeta Phi
Beta sorority, is on suspensiop.
for an unrelated hazing incident. That sorority was sanetioned by its national organization rather than the school.
Appealing the decision was
an ' option for the fraternity;
though it did not apply to do so.
A separate investigation
conducted by the fraternity's
national organization also
decided hazing was involved in
the crash.. The organization
came to the same conclusion
two days before UCF's decision,
said Ryan Weiers, executive

director of SAE's Southeast
region.
"The events were in fact hazing," Weiers said. "There were
some members involved in the
hazing. Some members were
suspended."
When word of the crash
reached the fraternity's national office in Illinois, Weiers said it
issued a "cease and desist"
order, stopping all chapter operations.
· . With enou@i evidence to go
forward with an investigation,
he said the group enlisted eight
or nine area alumni, most of
them former members of the
chapter, to interview the 100
members· of the UCF chapter
Dec. 6. About 70 men showed
up.
Weiers said the process that
day started with the national
organization suspending every
member of the UCF chapter.
The interviews were conducted
as re-applications. About 30
members of the chapter were
suspended at the end of that
day. Those members will not be
allowed back into the fraternity
until after graduation.
The organization agrees
with UCF's decision, Weiers
said, though they'll likely appeal
for reinstatement after about
six months. "We feel good - the
national organization and the
chapter - and we look forwar.d
to coming back to full standing,"
he said.
1
O'Rourke will remain president of the local chapter. Weiers
said he's confident in the chapter president and said he wasn't
to blame for the incident that
got the fraternity suspended.
Though Weiers said this type
of problem is something all fraternities deal with from time to
time, he added, "I've not seen
anything in four years to compare this incident to. I haven't
seen anything like this."
~
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FUTURE
Consider L~ Salle University's
Full-time MBA Program.
Our AACSB-accredited Full-time MBA Program features
opportunities to:
• Gain communication, technical, and quantitative skills
• Attend Classes with a diverse and international group of
students
• Study abroad for one semester or participate_in interna- ·
tional travel seminars to Europe and the Pacific Rim
• Participate in workshops and professional development
modules to enhance international business etiquette skills
and knowledge of American corporate culture
•Take advantage of the cultural, historical and professional
highlights of Philadelphia
All at a very reasonable tuition
For more information,
visit www.lasalle.edu/ftmba
. or call 888-578-7480
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• No Shots
• No Drill
• No Pain
Newest Technology

Mon -Sat
10-7
· Sun
12-5

FREE layaway
FREE 90 Doy financing

= Water Laser)
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Dr. Charles Arias. D.D.S.
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FREE

308 N.Alafaya Trail
(In front of Home Depot
1

:
1
I

with Purchase of any Futon Package 1
Not valid with any other offer. With coupon
or Valid Student l.D. Expires 4/30/04

I

Mattress Upgrade or Cover

· at Waterford Lakes)
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316 N. Alafoya Trail, Suite 701

407-382-6122

Rudio P'11zshion

The One Stop Custom Shop
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YOU ARE INVITED!

central
Florida

To The NEWEST
Audio/Performance Store
in the East Orlando Area
10448 E Colonial Drive Orlando, Fl. 32817
407-380-8899

----------------- - -Any
---Radio
- - - ..
Amplifier-150.2 ...
r• Buy
I

2-WoofersComp 10
1-Box

·

Power kit & installation included!

$399 .99

$139.99 & Up I
Get Basic
:
•1 Installation 1
rI
FREE
I

I:

11

r:
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._________________ .... - --- - - - - -..
*Reg. $549.99!

*Kit & Custom Work Extra! :

I *FREE IS 45.00 VALUE WITH
II
COUPON!
I

•CUSTOM CAR AUDIO
• MOBILE VIDEO
•CAR ALARMS
• WINDOW TINT
• CUSTOM INTERIORS
• PERFORMANCE
PARTS
• DO-IT-YOURSELF
SUPPLIES

•

•
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

OVER 10 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
6548 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Fl. 32807
407-381-8191
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· .Qrsini: Coach ·Shines on, off field
FROM Al

added, "I feel he warrants a second chance at UCF. He has
admitted he didn't act to correct
mistakes in his resume and is a
different person now."
Still, some faculty members
aren't convinced. "The university ought to set a higher ethical
standard,"· said Kevin Meehan,
an assistant professor of
English at UCF.
"Hiring
O'Leary is a step down. It sends
the message to athletes and students that honesty doesn't matter. You can fudge ethical issues
in pursuing six-figure incomes."
Gilkeson commented, "I am
a finance professor who struggles ... to teach ethics and proper professional conduct. It
becomes much more difficult for
me to do my job when the university says, in effect, 'results
are all that matter, how you get
there doesn't."'
Crepeau also conceded that
he was surprised by the choice
of coach, given that Orsini had
appeared before the Faculty
Senate to talk about the importance of upgrading the academic ,standards within the football
program.
"Apparently the athletic
director has a different sense of
what is appropriate in an academic setting, or p_erhaps there
is a total disconnect between
what he says and what he

)

does," Crepeau added.
Orsini did emphasize that
prior to the Notre Dame scandal, O'Leary had maintained a
shining record of successes
both on and off the field at
Georgia Tech, where O'Leary
served as .liead coach at a time
when Orsini filled the job of
assistant athletic director.
"George has always believed
that academics come first and
athletics second," Orsini said.
"When [O'Leary] took over
Tech's team with three games
left in.1994, it had a graduation
rate close to 33 percent; by the
end of the 2001 year, that figure
was nearly 70 percent.
"He has a long-standing
commitment to graduating his
students, being successful on
the field, and helping students
develop as individuals," Orsini
added. "That's part of the reason he was named the National
Coach of the Year in 2000."
. According to Orsini, the
addition of O'Leary means that
UCF's immediate goal is to be a
conference champion, which
will allow them to attend a bowl
game. He hopes the university
will be able to sustain a regular
national contender.
However, Orsini said that
one of O'Leary's first requests
was to see the academic
records of his players. "He
takes a very hands-on
approach," the athletic di.rector

continued. "He plans to individually meet with every player to
work out methods for them to
succeed. That could mean
arranging for a tutor or requiring a struggling player to attend
every one of their classes."
Orsini added that O'Leru-y
can make real changes in a program that currently has a graduation rate of close to 33 percent, eerily close to Tech's original rate, because "athletes
respect their head coaches
more than anyone else."
Gilkes on
disagrees.
"O'Leary will\ n·ow be in the
position of needing to enforce
discipline and NCAA rules always under a cloud ·of
hypocrisy;" he said. "The university has now sent a clear
message that winning at football is more important than the
university's reputation or its
commitment to academic standards.
"Once again, this desperate,
myopic 'need for football' has
cost us," he added.
Crepeau was equally disappointed. "In the end, it doesn't
matter what faculty thinks," he
said. "Indeed, public reaction
would indicate that matters of
· academic integrity or propriety
mean little in the public forum.
George O'Leary will be judged
by the general public and by the
university administration by his
wins and losses."

Wednesday, January 21st
7 :00 - 11 :OOprri
Meet in SU room TBA
Then Boardwalk Bowl
Casual Dress

Thursday,
January 22nd
7:00 - 8:30pm
SU room TBA
Business
Casual Dress

Tuesday,
January 20th
7:00 - 9:00pm
SU room 316B
Casual Dress

If you need a ride...
Call Joyce 321-299-5137
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For the sweet freaks among us, there are creamy
cheesecakes, mile-high layer cakes, and cold, creamy
treats made with Publix Premium ice cream.
Why pay six bucks for a bad burger and fries when
you can go gourmet? Visit Cri~pers today.

Up late? Munch minded? It's obviously time
for a nice big cup o"f Nibblers from Crispers.
Best of all, they're FREE.

•

No bad burgers, no pitiful pizza. Just great gourmet
food, made fresh. And free nibblers, too

Get:

Get a generous cupful of our sensational,
fresh-baked Nibblers cookies or mini-brownies
FREE when you purchase any garden-fresh
· gourmet salad or hearty stacked
sandwich over $4.00.
Show us your current UCF
student ID card, and mix and
match our 7 varieties FREE.

Nibblers
for no-thing
at: Crispers!
REGAL 20
WATERFORD THEATRES

)

FREE NIBBLERS

wit:h salad or sandwich
purchase and
UCFID card.
Offer good Jan. S thru Jan. 19.
Limit one per·customer per visit, please.
One coupon per visit.

Y~u can just eat, or you can eat well.
We recommend the second alternative. t
Visit Crispers today and get the quick, delicious
alternative to fast food. Fuel your system with
garden-fresh gourmet salads, hearty stacked
sandwiches, and a selection of 12 soups, chowders,
and gumbos, prepared fresh every day.
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To see all our menu selections, click
on www.crispers.com.
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436 & UNIVERSITY
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WINTER PARK
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WATERFORD LAKES
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Police Beat

Playing Hide n' Seek with police
ALEX BABCOCK

:~ working out in their gym,"

When asked why he was
running, he said after he
11i'ff(/?!;f:71'
Park and run
was chased out of the gym,
As orange county ·.. If(!ffj~t.1 he decided to go for a run.
Further
investigation
Sheriff's deputies gave
chase at about 9:15 a.m. Dec. 8, revealed that a witness at the
a man in a stolen car drove Sig Ep house had come across
north on Alafaya Trail, then Veedell when the witness
hooked a right onto campus. walked outside to smoke a cigaThe car had been identified by a rette. The witness saw Veedell
Lo-Jack transponder in the in the gym and asked what he
vehicle. The suspect parked at was doing there. Veedell said
the Visual Arts Building, since the UCF gym was closed,
hopped out and Iled on foot he came there, and that he'd
across lawns and parking lots worked out there before. When
to the Greek Park area, where asked who invited him, Veedell
he jumped a fence at the Delta said no one had, and that he'd
Delta Delta sorority house. As just leave. When the witness
deputies scoured the area with asked him to stay put, Veedell
the aid of a helicopter, UCF ran past him; the witness gave
Police responded to aid in a chase until the suspect reached
the SAE parking lot.
perimeter search.
The witness returned and
When Sgt. Hugh Carpenter
saw the suspect lying on the noticed one of the weigh benchground in a wooded area, the es had been moved outside of
suspect caught his eye, then the gym.
Veedell told police that he
jumped up and ran to the Pi
Kappa Alpha house. Despite didn't touch the bench or move
commands from Carpenter to it outside. When asked if they
halt, the man climbed a fence would find his fingerprints on
around the Pike house and the bench, Veedell said they
entered the building through an probably would because he'd
unlocked side door. Carpenter · been there before. He then said
and Officer James Brannon he had touched the bench that
entered the house and found the night, but to try and move it
suspect behind a couch in the back in the house.
Veedell's truck was parked
common room on the first floor.
He was cuffed and identified as near a gym exit, and the bench
Conrad J. Gendreau.
was located between the exit
Gendreau faces charges of and the truck.
burglary and resisting an offiVeedell was charged with
cer without violence.
burglary, grand theft and trespassing.
Managing Editor

;,,.

The almQst-stolen bench

A report to the UCF Police of
a man stealing weight room
equipment at about 1 a.m. l)ec.
21 at the Sigma Phi Epsilon
house· led to . the arrest of
Brandon Paul Veedell, 22, a
UCF student.
Officer George Penvose
responded to the call, and within two minutes spotted a man
running around the corner of
the house. Penvose ordered
Veedell to stop. Veedell did stop, .
and when asked what was
going on said, "Let me guess,
they are complaining about me

the suspect, Esther-Marie
Debra Daniel, was running
away toward a parking garage.
Daniel entered a vehicle in a
caged area of the garage, then
backed out in a reckless man- .
ner, nearly striking the metal
cage and fencing around her
parking space. Casebolt shouted "Stop! Police!" Daniel made
eye contact with the officer, then
turned her vehicle in the opposite direction and sped away.
Casebolt radioed that the
suspect was fleeing as he gave
chase on foot. Officer Eric
Walton stopped Daniel with a
flash from his patrol car's
lights.
Daniel previously has been
arrested by UCF Police. She
was arrested this time for
resisting an officer without violence and trespassing after a
warning.

(
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The Bookstore at the Rosen School
·of Hospitality Management

More stolen furniture

Two residents of an apartment at Pegasus Point Building
3 reported the theft of two canvas chairs and a canvas table
from a second-floor balcony at
about 3 a.m. Dec. 19. One of the
residents witnessed the theft,
after she heard a noise on the
balcony. She saw two white men ·
with dark hair and sweatshirts
throw the chairs and the table
over the balcony, to a tall white
woman standing below the balcony giving directions.
The suspects jumped off the
balcony, picked up the furniture
and left. The witness recognized two ,suspects as men who
More running away
lived in the apartment below
A woman who had ' been her. A search of that apartment
expelled from the univer~ity with consent of the suspects did
was found on campus property not turn up the tables, though
and arrested for trespassing on they were positively identified
Dec. 19 at about 9:30 a.m. by the witness. The woman
Officer Adam Casebolt respond- seen directing the theft was
ed to a call from the Office of identified in the apartment as
Student Conduct that a woman Kristen N. Burgoon, 19. The two
was trespassing on campus men, Gregory J. Palvisak, 19,
property. When he arrived, and Jason L. Burgoon, 21, along
Patricia MacKown, the director with Kristen BUl'goon, were
of student conduct, motioned charged with burglary and petit
for him to come towards her theft. ·
The fur)liture was found in a
and Dana Juntunen.
MacKown then shouted that nearby Dumpster.
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Count on us throughout your college
career for everything you need for
school and campus life_, including new
1

and used textbooks, school supplies,
clothing, gifts, and much more.
t

9907 Universal Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32819
Store Hours: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-6:00pm
Friday 9:00am-2:00pm
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great news students!

we've increased your
discount to

•

2 5% .

•

•
•

Welcome
· tj~aduate

•
•

just in time for back to school!
At SAM FLAX we will give you a 25% di~count off '!1anufacturers suggested regular
price (list price). just show us your student or instructor ID. That's an unbeatable
savings on I,OOO's of items everytime you shop at SAM FLAX! ·

Students

If this is your first semester as a UCF graduate student, welcome! Join us
for Graduate Student Orientation on January 8, 2004, in the Student Onion
Pegasus Ballroom. Orientation ~s designec;l to familiarize you with the
SerVices and resources ayailable to graduate stttdents at UCF.

Stop by the store forother great deals on art & graphics 'supplies, presentation.
cases, pape~s, canvas and much more. ·

You r 25% d iscount applies to:
'

Fine Art s
Aeroso l paints
A rtist e asels
Block printing
Inks
'Supplies
Tools.
Brushes
Brush cleaners .
C a lligra phy
Inks
Nibs
Pens
C anvas
Panels
Pliers
Rolled
Stretched
Stretcher strips
Ceramic: paints
Charcoal
Pencils
Sticks
Colors .
Acrylic
Oil
Water
Color pencils
Color wheels
Crayons
Gesso
Glass paints
Mediums
Oil Bars
Palettes
Palette kn.i ves

Thursday, January 8, 2004
8:30 - 11 :00 AM
Student Union Pegasus Ballroom

-

~ · ---~-"'----·-------------------!

Registration for the event is required.
Register online atwww.graduate.ucf.edu
For more information, call 4 07-823-4373 .
Orientation is brovght to you by the Graduate Student Association, the Student
Government Association, and the Division of Graduate Studies.

•
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•

Tools continued
Rulers
Scales
Technical pens
Templates
Triangles
T-Squar,es
Vellum
Vinyl le tters

Printmaking
Rive s BFK
Sketch books
St on_e henge
Strathmore
Tracing
Pads
Rolls
Ve llums

Board s
A rc hival m at
Bristo l
Foam boar d
lllustratiQn
Mat
Mo unting
Poster
Presentation

Pre se ntation

Graphics
Acetate rolls, sheets
Adhe sives
Cements
Airbrush
Airbrush Colors
Cutting Mats
Frisket
Blades
Borc:o board cover
Cutting mats
Drafting boar,d s
Erasers, non electric:
Inks
Knives
Leads
Markers
Marker inks
Pens
Rub on letters
Scissors
Tools
Compasses
Dividers
Lead holders
Pencils

Papers
Background
Bristol
Canford
Papers continued
Canson
Craft
Decorative
Fabriano
Hosho
Ingres
Mas a
Mi-Teintes
Pads
Acetate
Architectural
Bristol
Charcoal
Drawing
Newsprint
Sketch
Tracing

Cases
Re po rt covers
Sheet prot ectors
Z ipper Portfolio s

Storage
Art su pply c:ases
Mailin g tubes
Pencil cases

Discount cannot be combined with sale items, or other offers.

•

·*

Pastels
P igments
Sullli supplies
Varnishes

SAM FI.AX

ART & DESIGN SUPPLIES • PICTURE FRAMING
UNIQUE GIFTS • PRESENTATION SUPPLIES

~~µ6fde~

1401 E. COLONIAL DRIVE (ONE BLOCK EAST OF MILLS)
TEL: 407-898-9785 FAX: 407-898-9066 • OPEN 7 DAYS

Art and Design Supplies

Half.com

Retail

•

•

,

Natural selection .

•

How smart 1s this: All the textbooks you
For a limited time, first-time buyers

•

Save an additional s5

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or
used, all you have to do is go to half.com
and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers .

.

Then let nature take its course.

.

fcofrr

bvetiJY®
Same textbooks.
Smarter prices.

Copyright 2003-2004 Half.com. Half.com, the Half.com logo, eBay and the eBay logo are trademarks of eBay Inc. All rights reserved. * Average Retail Price of a NewTextbook based on data from Follett Corp (as reported by The Associated Press in January 2003). Average ·
Retail Price of a UsedTextbook based on data from Monument Information Resources. Average Half.com Price for New and Used Textbooks based on an August/September 2003 analysis of over 500,000 books sold on Half.com. Quantities, pricing and availability are not
guaranteed and will vary due t<l supply and demand. Coupon is for first-time buyers only. Limited time offer; excludes shipping and handling; offer subject to change or termination without prior notice.
'
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Coach's hiring part
of political wave
G

did at Georgia Tech.
et ready for politics. This
Some faculty members aren't
semester looks to be overtaking the hiring well, though.
flowing with rhetoric, promThey see it as a slap in the face
ises and speeches.
We'll elect a new Student
to an already hurting part of the
university- the big, important
Government Association president in February. Considering the part: academics.
Hiring O'Leary sends a conpartisanship exhibited during last
fall's SGA Senate elections,
fusing message to teachers and
expect fireworks. Orlando Mayor
to a football team mired by conBuddy Dyer ~ up 'for re-election · - troversy over acts of academic
in March after a short term
honesty. Last fall several players,
replacing the departed Glenda
including the starting quarterHood. Of course, the national
back, were suspended, reportedly
for academic dishonesty tied to
stage is about to get exciting too.
forged classroom attendance docJan. 19 is the first real test of a
candidate's impact on voters, the
uments. They were punished, and
Iowa caucuses.
in some cases their college playPolitics also played a big deal
ing careers were cut short. Now
recently in something that doesthat team will be lead by a man
n't involve elective office: UCF
whose indiscretions were far
hired a new football coach. He's
worse.
got a past that isn't as enviable
Some teachers see this as a
as it is dishonest. In a resume he
mistake. Their point is a strong
used to land the top coaching job
one. Why would ari. athletic proat Notre Dame, George O'Leary
gram so recently dogged by acasaid he'd earned a master's
demic dishone~ty hire a man who
admitted that he was able to sucdegree from New York University
and was a three-time football letceed in college sports by lying?
terman from the University of
Orsini says the benefits for
New Hampshire. He had accomUCF outweigh O'Leary's past
plished neither of those things,
missteps.
Politics played a role in the
something he was forced to admit
decision, because the school had
before leaving Notre Dame in
to weigh a conflict. They had a
2001 just one week into his concoach who obviously wasn't the
tract.
UCF doesn't mind. Or at least ·best choice to change the ways of
those people at UCF who had a
a wayward team. At the same
hand in hiring O'Leary don't. It's
time, O'Leary was a proven winner who was available for a bara short list that included
gain rate because he made big
President John Hitt and Athletic
mistake. Though he most recently
Director Steve Orsini. They say
was an assistant coach for the
O'Leary's a good football coach
National Football League's
who has shown a commitment to
Minnesota Vikings, he wanted to
academics. In 200.0 he won the
Bobby Dodd Coach of the Year
return to college ball, and this is
Award, given to a Division I coach his chance.
He's a bargain, but that doeswho displays excellence both on
n't mean he came cheap.
and off the field, which O'Leary ·

Consider that recently fired
Coach Mike Kruczek had signed
a contract worth $185,000 per
year plus incentives. The
Orlando Sentinel and ESPN
have reported O'Leary's contract
could be as worth as much as
$700,000 per year for five years.
That's a significant increase, signaling the value UCF places in
having a strong team. UCF finished the 2003 season with a 3-9
record. Orsini says O'Leary is the
man to get things going again.
For the sake of the school, he'd
better be right.
UCF remains in a financial crisis - something students will
feel with fewer classes available
this year. Though the football
team pays its own way in a sense,
it illustrates the priorities when
so much money is devoted to a
.non-academic pursuit. $700,000 a
year could fund a lot of classes.
Should UCF have a football
team? Yes. We're a big university,
and no school of this size should
be without the kind of diversion
that high-caliber sports provide.
Should the school tread lightly
into the realm of huge sports payouts during a financial crisis? Of
course it should.
That's what politics is about,
though: bringing competing sides
together to find a solution. UCF
hopefully has accomplished this
by hiring a man who has shown
he cares about academics, and
can also revive a sports team.
Regardless o( the outcome in
the other political scenarios to
unfold this semester, how UCF
will handle the hiring of a man
with a flaw on his resume will
draw a good deal of interest from
the faculty, students and the public.

Plea deal better
than life in prison
ionel Tate just got a reprieve
on how he'd spend his next
60 years. As expected, he
chose not to spend it rotting in a
prison cell.
He signed a deal Sunday to
plead guilty to second-degree
murder in the death of &-year-old
Tiffany Eunick, an act committed
when Tate was just 12 years old.
The deal could have Tate, who
turns 17 this month, out of prison
as soon as the end of January.
What this means for Tate, as
well as the state of Florida, is a
much needed new beginning.
Tate originally was sentenqed
to life in jail, a sentence that was
thrown out last month. The new
deal reduces his jail term to three
years, after which he will be counseled and given a new life.
Though he'll look forward to a lot
of community service, a year of
house arrest, and 10 years of probation, he'll also be allowed to
become a productive member of
society.
Florida may be on the right
track toward actually rehabilitating young offenders rather than
sending them to their room for.
the rest of their lives. The state,
which has gained national notori-

ety for its strict treatment of
offending juveniles, may with this
case be setting a precedent about
a shift from punishment to rehabilitation.
Maybe soon young children
will not be eligible for life in
prison or a death sentence if convicted of capital crimes.
Tate's case is a good example
of how adult punishment doesn't
suit the crime. Though he was
convicted of beating Eunick to
death, the cause is still in dispute.
Tate, his family and his attor~
neys argue that he was imitating
wrestling moves, and due to his
emotional immaturity and his
unusually large size for bis age
(he weighed nearly 180 pounds at
the time), he accidentally kille<;l
her.
Though medical experts conceded that Tate's wrestling story
did not account for all of Eunick's
injuries, there's no otherwise
acceptable reason why Tate
would have beaten her so savagely.
Tate isn't going to learn his
lesson if he's in jail for life. He's
not going to learn anything except
lessons taught by criminals in jail
with him even as his own crime is

yet to be understood. He'd only
get worse in that setting. God help
us if, after 30 years behind bars,
he should somehow get released.
What's more, Tate's attorneys
argue that due to his age and
emotional immaturity, he wasn't
fit to stand trial at age 13. That
begs the question: At what age is
any child competent to stand trial
for a capital offense?
This plea bargain represents ·
the direction that Florida needs to
take in many juvenile cases. Find
out why the crime occUITed, and
examine how to prevent it from
happening again. Tate obviously
has problems that need to be
addressed. Once those problems
are addressed, then Tate Ca.n be
rehabilitated. The longer he stays
in prison, the more difficult to
reach he'll become.
Rehabilitation and eQ.ucation
of child offenders should be the
top priority of the corrections system. A system that is too quick to
blindly punish and too slow to
teach a lesson is a system
doomed to repeat its own mistakes. Prison should be a last
resort, not a convenient garbage
dump for.first-time juvenile
offenders.
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READE VIEWS
August 2002. I am afraid that by not publishing
the end result of this accident, the UCF comRegarding "Master plan causes major
•
munity would not be setved. It needs to know
uproar," in the Dec. 8 edition:
what
the consequences were and the devastatThe point of this article, as is the point of
ing effects that it had on so many people. The
· most, is that we all want money. The environtoll is as follows:
ment will continue to be damag-ed because the ,.
Two young men lost their lives.
greatest threat to it keeps growing- us. UCF
Four young men are seriously scarred for
is not going to act in a responsible manner,
life, physically and mentally.
because it is in pursuit of money. That's all
Two sets of parents will grieve for the rest
that matters until the day we become extinct.
of their lives.
Protected areas are going to be destroyed at a
Counuess brothers and sisters, grandpargrowing rate over the next several years. This
ents, aunts and uncles and hundreds of friends
is not a changing trend; it has been going on
will never forget.
since we first stepped foot on the planet.
One young man is serving a 35-year senIn a way, the environmentalists who are
tence for a crime that never would have hapconcerned are actually humanists, because this
pened had he given second thought as to what
type -Of behavior will eventually lead to our
could happen once he got behind the wheel of
demise if it continues. Letters to local state
his car. His life is also destroyed, having to
leaders will do little to solve the problem,
spend the best years of his life behind bars.
because these people are in pursuit of the pubThis young man's parents, are also in much
lic approval, which cain be bought by the group
pain and grieving the loss of their son's freewith the most money.
dom.
We as humans are not smart enough to
I urge all young people reading this article
learn from our mistakes. We're not evolved
to reflect on how you or your parents would
enough to keep from killing ourselves. We start
feel, had you been the one to make the wrong
fresh every time another child is born.
decision to drink and drive and cause so much
As far as the SGA Senate supporting the
pain and grief. Should you be the lucky one to
Master Plan - they have no choice in the mat-·
survive, are 35 years in prison worth that
ter, and nothing would come of it if they did
drink?
.
oppose the plan. Politicians will always support
Nothing or no one can bring Peter or Pinkal
those higher up because the politicians want to
back, but at least the awareness of what hapbe in their seats.
pened to them and the person that caused their
I make no apologies for the not-so-bright
death may save another young man's family
future. I just call things as I see them. People
the sorrow of losing a son - whether it be to a
aren't ready to accept the solution. Not when
grave or to a prison cell.
we have mansions, yachts, spas, all-you-can- CARMEN MILBUTA
eat buffets and front-row seats.

Humans seal environmental doom
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- ELLIOT K. DAVIS

Death of Kelsey's Pizzeria
For about 16 years, across the street from
UCF in the now-dying mall, there has been an
establishment that has served th~ students of
UCF well. And now, in the blink of an eye, they
have closed for the last time. Kelsey's Pizzeria
is gone.
When I first came to college in 1993, I
remember going in there and eating at a big
table in the back as I and other classmates sat
and enjoyed ourselves. As I've lived in the area
for the past 10, years I've continued to visit and
have been a real regular customer for about
three years now.
Going in, you see many of the same faces on
a regular basis. The service they provided was
top-notch, their food was excellent, and the
banter there was that of friends rather than
being looked at as just another customer. It's
unfortunate that as the mall they are in has
aged, many businesses have closed or moved.
and now they, too, are gone. To Keith, Angie,
and the rest of the g'llllg: you will be missed. ·

Drunken driving is deadly serious
On Aug. 20, 2002 Peter Milbuta and Pinkal
Patel were killed and four other young men
seriously injured in a horrific car accident on
State Road 50. Peter, 21, and Pinkal, 19, died as
a result of a young man who saw no problem in
drinking and driving. This young man never
g"Rve second thought to the consequences of
what his poor judgment would have not only on
himself and his family, but also on the victims
and their families.
On Dec. 3 this young man, 24, was sentenced to 35 years in prison. At the sentencing,
he was willing to do anything not to have to go
to prison; he was remorseful and obviously in a
lot of pain. I am sure that his parents grieve for
him just fill much as Peter and Pinkal's parents
grieve for their dead sons. Unfortunately, it was
too late for laments and repents. A serious
crime has been committed, losses of lives were
the results and someone has to be held
accountable.
This accident was highly publicized in

v

- NOAH CARAKER

The Future encourages comments from readers.4.etters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must indude
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4555.
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The Office of Student

Homecoming. Late Knights,

•

Campus Activities .. Board1
E~CEL-

Every r<nig~tCan

Excel

..~

.

·in Le~dership, Voluq~~e~UCf,
·~

rd>;

•

and over 300 Club~ ancL

Organizations. for more

•

\{

Student Union rqom 208j

407. 823.6471, or

•

'

h ttp://osi.sdes.ucf.edu/
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The prestigious Ronald E. McNair Scholars Program starting in January 2004
is designed to help students get into graduate school and succeed.

J

)

If you meet the qualifications, you may be one of 25 students
sele~ted as a.McNair Scholar at UCF, so ·apply NOW. ··

)

,

' .

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY· 19,

2004 AND THE PROGRAM WILL BEGIN JANUARY 26, 2004 •

.,

.

I

Full .time UCF student ·
US citizenship or permanent US residency
Completion of 60 credit hours
· 2.7 5 cumulative GPA
Aserious interest in pursuing graduate study leading to the Ph.D. .
Qualify as either first-generation college student ~ith need,
or a member .of a group that is underrepresented in graduate
education (African American, Hispanic American,
Native American, Alaskan Nati've)

.
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JUNIORS

· SENIORS

Speakers I
Workshops to prepare you
for doctoral ·studies
Social eventsl
· $2,800 stipend for summer
Faculty mentorsl
research experience, with
State-wide networking I
room and board funding
av·ailable
Free summer course in
research methodology . ·
1

i

)

. ,I

I

---

J

t
J

r
I

L

Workshops to get you into
th~ graduate program of
!
t your choice
Teaching classes to prepare ,
you for being a GTA
· (graduate teaching
assistant)
Trip to national
McNair conference
Graduate admission fee
waivers from
participating institutions
t,

To apply, go to

.und r raduatestu ies. cf.e ·u

')

and select McNair Scholars Program from .the menu,
or coll the Office of Undergraduate Studies at
\

8 3-4 97

oc email us at schell@mail.Ucf.edu and we'll send you on application.
1
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ASHLEY BURNS

With recruiting season
';J

6
Games in current
men's basketball
winning streak.

:)
"j

Sean Beckton
Wide receivers

ASHLEY BURNS
Sports Editor

23.3

Points Dexter Lyons
is averaging over
that 6-game span.

ll

Dave Huxtable
Linebackers

s

Combined points the
women's basketball
team has outscored
A-Sun opponents in
two games.

6

)

While we
were out

already under way, O'Leary's
staff must play catch-up

,)

41

Sports Editor

Combined points the
men have outscored
A-Sun opponents in
three games.

Dave Deguglielmo
Offensiveline .
I

I .

f

Brier.
Senior Jenny Frank
became the first
volleyball player in ·
UCF and A-Sun
history to earn
honorable mention
recognition for the
American Volleyball
Coaches Association
All-American
honors. Frank
helped lead the
Knights to yet
another A-Sun
championship, as
well as a first-round
upset over
Cincinnati in the
NCAA tournament.
For her outstanding
play this season,
Frank was named
the A-Sun"Player of
the Year" and
received A-Sun
All-Tournament
recognition.

Eric·Green·
Tight ends

In the past week, UCF head football coach
George O'Leary has suffered a major heartbreak
and a mild heart attack.
Only seven days . removed from the Minnesota
VJ.kings last-second collapse against the seemingly·
hopeless Arizona Cardinals, O'Leary has taken his
place at the hel.rµ of UCF football, despite having
angioplasty three days ago.
.
O'Leary expects to announce today who his new
offensive and defensive coordinators will be, as well
as his quarterback coach. It is anticipated that the
offensive coordinator will handle the duties of the
running back coach as well.
The Knights have already fallen behind in the
newest recruiting season as O'Leary was not
announced as head i;oach until December 8, one
week after the recruiting period began. Athletic
Director Steve Orsini remains confident that his new
football hires will be able to pick up the pace in
recruiting.
"We've been hitting the road, granted, with a
smaller staff than most," Orsini said. "Sean Beckton
and David Huxtable have been going out a little bit.
But we didn't have the numbers as if we had a full
staff."
O'Leary began wor~g on his staff as he invited
Sean Beckton to remain as wide receiver coach for
the Knights. Beckton was joined by former interim
head coach Alan Gooch as the only coaches that
O'Leary offered to retain. Gooch, however, declined
to stay with the Knights. 2004 will mark Beckton's
ninth season with the Knights

Wide Receivers - Sean Beckton
2004 will mark Beckton's ninth season with the
Knights. Beckton has not only been a devoted coa6h
at UCF, but he was a standout student-athlete from
1987 to 1990. The former wide receiver was a key
part of a UCF program that built a 32-16 record over
the span of his career. Beckton left the Knights as
the school's all-time receiving lead(1r with 2,493
yards. Beckton has helped make collegiate stars out
of wide receivers from the likes of Jimmy Fryzel to
Mark Nonsant and Tyson Hinshaw.

Peter McCarty
Defensive line

Linebackers - Dave Huxtable

M1 es Aldridge
Wide receivers .

O'Leary's second addition to his new staff was
24-year coaching veteran Dave Huxtable, who will
take over the linebacker coaching duties. Huxtable
comes to UCF from Chapel Hill where he has served
as UNC's defensive coordinator for the past three
seasons.
Huxtable and O'Leary have a strong history with
PLEASE SEE

Upcoming
The men's
basketball team
'looks to increase its
A-Sun record to 4-0
at 7 p.m. tonight at
UCF Arena against
Mercer ... Women's
basketball hopes to
remain unbeaten in
A-Sun play as well,
playing at
Jacksonville tonight
and hosting Georgia
State at 7 p.m.
Thursday at UCF
Arena.

BECKTON ON B2
I

BASKETBALL RECAP

Victory over Panthers
extends men's streak
FRITZ LORISTON
Staff Writer

UCF men's basketball team
must have had a good Christmas
break.
The Knights (8-2, 3-0) are riding a six-game win streak and
posted a 70-66 victory over conference rival Georgia State,
behind a game-high 17-point
performance from Dexter Lyons
at UCF Arena on Saturday.
"Everybody shoots for the
number one seed," Lyons said.

Quotables
"I'm pretty sure they
were happy to see
me go."
-UCF HEAD
FOOTBALL COACH
GEORGE O'LEARY ON
HIS HOSPITAL
DISCHARGE
FOLLOWING HIS
MILD HEART ATTACK

"We still have more games to
come and there's a lot we can
improve on, but this is a great.
win." .
Georgia State, which was
picked as the team to beat in the
Atlantic Sun Conference, was
coming off a victory at Auburn
and a 32-point victory over west
Florida, in which the Panthers
(~, 1-2) made a school record
21 3-point baskets.
Against the stingy UCF
• PLEASESEE

MEN ON B6

Women still undefeated
in A-Sun competition

We know teams are
going to come after
us with their A
games and we have
to be ready. We did
not respond
tonight."

MATT DUNAWAY .
Staff Writer

-GEORGIA STATE
MEN'S BASKETBALL
HEAD COACH
MICHAEL PERRY ON
THE PANTHERS'
LOSING EFFORT

BRETT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA.FUTURE

Seniorforward Dexter Lyons is averaging 16 points per game this season, as well as 4.4 rebounds.

The good news for the
women's basketball team is to
the right of their 3-6 rec,ord.
With a 79-55 victory over
Stetson on Saturday UCF
improved to 2-0 in the Atlantic
Sun Conference and is tied for
first place with Georgia State.
"It's a new day and a new season," guard Celeste Hudson said.
'We would have like to done better [out of conference], but
what's done is done. We're
focused now on reaching one of

our preseason goals which is to
win the conference."
Hudson, along with forward
Takira Allen, pumped home 16
pollits apiece as UCF shot 44.6
percent from the floor at the
Edmunds Center.
In a ddition to Allen and
Hudson, forward Adrienne
Billings contributed 14 points and
forward Shelby Weber added a
career-high 11 points.
"It was a good team effort,"
UCF head coach Gail Striegier
said. "Our guards did a great job
PLEASE SEE

HUDSON ON B6

Be it resolved, there's
no mad cow in this
New Year's beef
Wmter break is supposed to ~
about going home, relaxing and ·getting away from the things that bother
us the most.
Yet somehow I traveled 3,000 miles
just to discover I was missing out on
our basketball team's best season yet
and my girlfriend eloping.
I'll learn to deal with Britney
Spears' recent Las Vegas nuptials.
However, nothing could have prepared
me for our men starting the season 92.
When it comes down to it,
Hanukkah Harry and Ramadan
Randy brought us a little more for the
holidays than just our Tickle Me Kobe
dolls and Bill Romanowski home
chemistry sets. Not only are Dexter
Lyons and the boys racking up the
wins, but we've apparently put together one hell of a new football staff.
With all of that in mind, I've made .
some New Year's resolutions.
First, I resolve that I'm going to
watch my mouth this year. Apparently
even when I am defending my school's
athletic fees, I'm shoving my foot in my
pie hole. When Mike Bianchi of the
Orlando Sentinel asked me about
UCF's state-high $11.09 per credit
. hour fee, I replied, "If our students
knew, I'm sure theyd be protesting by
now." In quoting me; he probably
should have included how I was poking
fun at our school's ignorant posse of
tree-hugging protesters. Maybe
Bianchi was distracted by the loud
choking sound coming from our blue
and orange Gator friends to the north.
Next, I resolve that I'll establish a
· committee to deeply investigate why
Matt Prater's name wasn't even hiccuped as a finalist for the Ray Guy
Award. The only nugget of giory that
surfaced from 2003's football massacre was a sophomore kicker who led
the nation in punting yardage. I kn<;>w
I'll never be allowed in the Burnett
Honors College building, but I'm pretty
sure that anyone with half of Jessica
Simpson's I.Q. would have put the trophy in Prater's hands.
I resolve that I'll smack my brother
the ·next time he asks me why UCF
isn't in a bowl game. Seven years running, and it just gets funnier and funnier to him. Honestly; there are 2,376
bowl games nowadays. Can't we go to
one?
I resolve to buy a Charles Lee
Buccaneers jersey and.a Travis Fisher
Rams jersey as soon as I pay off my tab ·
at the Diamond Club.
I resolve to raise a million dollars to
pay Asante Samuel to hit Tum Brady
with a steel chair during the New
Engiand Patriots' first playoff game. Is
there anyone in America who isn't
tired ·of this team of nobodies? Doesn't
anyone else go to bed wishing for horrible things to happen to Brady?
Anyone?
I-resolve that I will forever advertise
UCR's softball team as the NEW greatest show on turf.
I resolve that I won't be asked to
leave' any baseball gapies this season,
like I was last season for taunting the
other team's fans (although from the
bleachers, and not the press box). I
will, however, stand firm in my belief
that Campbell fans were heavily
recruited as extras for the movie
"Deliverance."
I resolve that I will do whatever it
takes to get students to get their apathetic butts into the men's basketball
games. I'd go to every game just to
watch Lyons shoot free throws, but
these guys also are entertaining, and,
even better, they're having fun.
Finally, I resolve that, above all else,
I will remind my readers week in and
week out that we have only 158 days
until Mary Kate and Ashley Olsen eel. ebrate their 18th birthdays. Britney
was getting too old for me anyway.
Hey, I never resolved that I'd find
some tact.
1

Ashley Bums can be reached at
sports@UCFIH!WS.CDtn

It's a bird, it's a plane, it's the cheerleaders!

FREE

Pndesslonal
GarWBshWlh
OICh. .! .
Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.

.

thlversity Blvd

l

We are the Jiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!

·=·
East O>lalial Drive

J~

·------~------------------------·

Jiffv Lube sio1Jature oil change

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum interior floors
• Wash exterior
windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis
as required

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid
•Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield ·
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
• Inflate tires to
proper pressure

on/$21.99
!l::CFI lial
[18-J

VISA

Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

.

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 111 OOth of a cent Coupon must be presented
at Ume of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.

·---------------------~---------·
7$83 University Blvd.

Winter Park

Mm.frtl-71&

satauaa

(407) ·6 57-1222
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UCF's 2003

. •

national
champion
cheerleaders
displayed an
array of new,
high-flying
moves during
halftime of
Saturday's men's ·
basketball
victory.

•

·Beckton only returning UCF coach
'

FROM B1

each other, as Huxtable worked
under O'Leary at Georgia Tech
from 1994-1997. Huxtable has
already spent time as a linebacker coach for O'Leary, but he
also held the titles of special
teams coach and defensive coordinator for Georgia Tech. In
2001, Huxtable turned around a
once miserable Tar Heel defense
helping them finish first in the
ACC and 15th in the nation in
total defense.

Offensive Line Dave DeGuglielmo
I)eGugfielmo joins O'Leary's
staff after spending the past five
years as the offensive line and
tight ends coach for the South
Carolina Gamecocks. Along with

his experience at USC,
DeGugfielmo has coached in different capacities at three other
schools and has seen postseason
success in both division 1-A and
1-AA.

Tight Ends - Eric Green
Green is relatively new to the
coaching life, as he leaves a
coaching internship with the
Vikings to follow O'Leary to
Orlando. Prior to his time in
Minnesota, ·Green started his
coaching career with the Orlando
Rage of the XFL and moved on to
NFL Europe with the Frankfurt
Galaxy. Green was a tight end in
the NFL for 10 years until he suffered a career-ending injury.

Defensive Line - Peter McCarty
McCarty is another coach

that is familiar with O'Leary as
the two worked together at both
Georgia Tech and Syracuse.
McCarty has 20 years of coaching experience and will step into
the role of defensive line coach
after serving as Stanford's
defensive end coach.

Defensive Backs - Miles Aldridge
Aldridge is the most experienced of O'Leary's new staff, as
he has spent a total of 25 years
as both a coach in the NCAA
and NFL. Aldridge has made
several stops as a coach in the
ACC, spending time with
Clemson, North Carolina State
and Duke. At Clemson, Aldridge
served on a coaching staff that
led the Tigers to three ACC
championships in just eight
years.

l\tnO

service

Available

Open 9am-6pm • Sundays 1Oam.:4pm

'•
•

\.{;)

ETC.

FOR ALL YOUR GOLF NEEDS

••

Pro Line Golf Equipment - Custom Built Clubs
,Accessories - Club Repair ... Golf Gifts
'

STATE OF THE ART SWING LAB
Computerized and Digital Video Swing Analysis
Featuring
Golf Achiever II Launch Monitor
V1 Video
True Temper Shaft Lab
Waterford Lakes Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail
407-207-2002
W eeks Plaza
4650 N. Alafaya Trail, Ste A-2
407-249-2499
www.planetbeach.com

3 FREE
SESSIONS
Must present coupon. First-time guest.
One per customer. Local residents only.

_ !'!t~.2!"!.L!~s,J~w!! £e!!t.2.!' !~~12,.0,!;!1~ _

State-of-the-Art ETS 10, 15 &20 Minute Beds • Stand Up Beds
sunless Express Spa • Facial/Shoulder Tanners
Free Skin Jvpe Analvsis • All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio

SPECIAL GOLF LESSON PACKAGES
3 Video Lessons Only $99.99

UCF STUDENTS

10o/o OFF WITH ID
In The WaterfOrd Lakes Town Center
705 N. Alafaya Trall Orlando, FL 32828
407-381-7776

(

•

·. University'of Central Florida

Parking and ·

Tr~nspoFtation

j

Services

J

Permit Regulations:

.

')

·

Apermit ·is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.

.~

"\ 2004

Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at the South
Garage or mailed to y~ur home.
Daily permits are available.

)

·Vehicle assistance offered
by Parking Services:

•• •

C'E.MTl\~L f LORlOft

UNIVERSITY Of

011726203
'
9 2004
Expires May

'

..

' • Jumpstart your car .
• Call atow truck ·
·Inflate tires
· ·Give directions

·Transportation Services*
UCF offers shuttles to and from off campus
apartment complexes including:

. Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

• Pegasus Pointe
• Pegasus Landing
·Jefferson Commons
•Village at Alafaya Club
• Vi.llage at Science Drive
• University House
• Boardwalk
.

• Research Park (4 stops)
• College Station
·Arbor Apartments
. • Collegiate Village Inn
•.Northgate Lakes
• Rive.rwind
• livoli
• Addison Place

*Shuttle operates on class days only, except SaturdaY,s

.How to get your parking permit
, Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ucf.edu
(complete instructions
are online)

· PC1y for y~ur permit
·Avoid the lines:Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to ym,1.
·Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
• Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online/

.www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407} 823-5812
Student Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)

•

(,

· provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424

l

Football alums find success in· pros
\Vhile some players continued to impress, a few rookies made their mark as well
NATHAN CURTIS
Staff Writer

As the NFL season comes to a
close in these next few weeks,
it's time to take a look at how
some UCF graduates fared in the
National Football League in
2003.
Doug Gabriel was pick No. 32
in the fifth round of last year's
draft by the Oakland Raiders
after their Super Bowl collapse.
As a wide receiver on a team
with men by the names of Jerry
Rice and Tim Brown, it was difficult for Gabriel to see much play,
so he only managed one catch for
seventeen yards. However,
despite being a member of former Raider head coach Bill
Callahan's "dumbest team in the
nation," Gabriel found his way
into the lineup as a kick return
specialist. In ·week 17, as the
Raiders fought to secure a share
of the worst record in the NFL at
4-12, Gabriel stole the spotlight
as he returned a second quarter
kickoff for an 85-yard touchdown, marking the first of his
young career.
Another former UCF wide
receiver from UCF who flashed
his huge potential is Charles Lee.
Lee found himself in an interesting position playing for the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers this season. His game time greatly
improved with the deactivation
of Keyshawn Johnson and the
injury to Joe Jurevicious. Lee,
plagued by injuries during the
2002 season, finally had a chance
Jo showcase his talent. He played
in only the last six weeks of the
season and still managed 33
catches for 432 yards and a pair
of touchdowns. His first starting appearance was on Monday
Night Football in week 12 against
the New York Giants. Many people wondered how he would be
able to fill Johnson's shoes, so he
showed them by bursting onto
the scene with five catches for 91
yards and a touchdown in the 1913 Bue victory for the Bucs. The
Bucs looked for a repeat of their
2002 championship run this season but fell short of the playoffs
with a disappointing 7-9 record.
Lee has a ()hance to keep his
name high on the depth chart if
he can maintain the level of play
he ended this season with.
UCF's most notable player
ever suffered a major heartbreak
to end his season in the NFL in
'03. The year started out great
for Minnesota V:tkings quarterback Daunte Culpepper as he
threw 15 touchdowns and only
three interceptions, leading the
V:tkings to a 7-0 start. Despite
missing three · games due to
injury, Culpepper finished with
3,479 yards passing, 25 touchdowns, 11 interceptions and a
quarterback rating of 96.4. He
also ran for 422 yards and four
touchdowns helping him earn yet
another Pro Bowl invitation.
Culpepper's brightest moment

$2.99

GIANT MEATBALL COMBO
(Includes 32oz Drink}

407-679-2448
10042 UNIVERSITY BLVD
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Discount Auto Parts

CFF FILE PHOTO

Former UCF comerback and current New England Patriot Asante Samuel earned attention this season despite limited playing time.

RANDY'S PARTY STORE
~~ 4831 E. COLONIAL DR.~~

NEXT TO SOUND ADVICEiiiiii

iiiiiiiii

came at home against the
Kansas City Chiefs in week 16.
He completed 20 of 29 passes for
260 yards and three touchdowns
as his team walloped the eventual AFC West champions 45-20.
Culpepper and the Vikings' fate
would be decided the following
week when the Arizona
Cardinals scored-a touchdown
with no time left on the clock to
beat the Vikings by one point,
putting them out of the play-

Once a Knigh,t •••
2004 Pro Bowl selection
3,479 passing yards and 25 touchdowns in
only 13 games for the Minnesota Vikings this
season.

IIIII
,

'

9:30om-6pm

Charles Lee

SUN

33 receptions, 432 yards and two touchdowns
in only six games with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers this season.

Travis Fisher
•

56 tackles, four interceptions and two
touchdowns for NFC West champion St. Louis
Rams.

Critic's Choice
BEST THAI RESTAURANT

Asante Samuel
32 tackles, two interceptions and one
touchdown for AFC East champion New
England Patriots.

I

. - Scott Joseph; Orlando Sentinel
Foodie Award 2003

I

Doug Gabriel
Leading kick return specialist for Oakland
Raiders, compiling 646 return yards and one
touchdown.
·
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. FREE LEGAL SERVICES

STU.DE N -T

L E G A L
SERVICES
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9:30om- Bpm

SAT

Travis Fisher is in Ibis second
season with the St. Louis·Rams
as a cornerback in their surprisingly successful defense. His
contributions to the team's success include 56 tackles, four
interceptions, two touchdowns
and 11 pass deflections. His
. shining moment of the season
was in week 12 when the Rams
went to Arizona to take on the
Cardinals. He scored a 57-yard
touchdown following an interception, and it turned out to be
the differenCl'l in the game as the
Rams won 30-27. Fisher is one
of two Knights in the playoffs this
season, but he isn.'t the one in the
best position.
Asante Samuel is flying high
with the New Engiand Patriots,
who finished with a 14-2 regular
season record, earning them
home field advantage throughout
the playoffs. Serving as a backup
cornerback, Samuel logged 32
tackles, two interceptions, one
touchdown and nine pass deflections. This is his rookie season
and he has shown a lot of potential for his future with the
P~triots. His high point of the
season was back in week three
at home against the New York
Jets. His 55-yard interception
helped the Patriots beat the Jets ,
23-16, and it sparked the 12-game
winning streak New England
rode for the rest of the season.

.......

fax: 407-895-0436

Daunte Culpepper

offs ~

..

407·894·2424
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SECURE YOUR DEPOSIT!

Losing your security deposit or being overcharged for damages at rentals
around UCF is quite common. Here are s steps to help secure your chance
of getting some or all of your deposit back and not being overcharged when
you move out:
'

../ READ THE LEASE!
o Look at your lease carefully. Most state that you must inspect the
unit at the time of move-in. If there is a deadline for giving a list
of problems back to the landlord, make sure you get it back to the
landlord by the deadline'. .
.( INSPECT EVERYTHING!
o The landlord may provide you with a move-in inspection sheet.
If not, :p:iake your own list, stating existing problems within
each room of the unit. Be very specific - note everything major
and minor, such as carpet stains or tears, condition of mattress,
furniture, walls, blinds, countertops, EVERYTHING!
../ MAKE A COPY!
o Be ·sure to make a copy of the completed inspection sheet

BEFORE giving it back to the landlord. Keep it in a safe place
during the duration of yourJease.
../ TAKE PICTURES!
o To further protect yourself from being charged for damages
_existing when you move in, take photos of all co.mmon areas,
your room, and bathroom. Photograph any current problems
with the condition of the flooring, carpeting, furniture, and the
lawn/landscape (if you are responsible for lawn upkeep). Take
more pictures when you move out. Print the ph.otos with dates! ·

·••

../ INCREASE YOUR CHANCES!
o By taking these steps, you should not be charged for pre-existing
damage when you move out. And you will be able to prove which
damages were there at the time you moved in, ifthe damages
claimed against your deposit are disputed.

www.stulegal.sdes.ucf.edu

If _';ou haw an~- questions or problems with your lease, call 407-823-2538 to set up an appointment. or visit StudPnt Resource Center room I f)!) l\londa> - Frida> 8arn-;)p11i.
\\'c assist \\ith SL'lt'l'led areas of law, inlcuding lancllonl/tenant, ronsumer_ criminal. traffic, & more. Qu;ilified stucknls can rt>cil'\l' free consultation & representation.
fo"u nclell h.11 , 1cl ii-it .II 8: Sen· ice fo°<'e I h l"Oll<J h I hf' St uclc 11 / ( ;rn '(' 1·1111H·11 I I "1 )(' iu I iu11
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Can't get. into
the PGA Show?
TRY & BUY the latest equipment from
all the top brands at the nation's
largest demo day and golf festival!
Enjoy: Clinics by David Leadbetter• Contests of skill and
chance • Top brand names in balls, clubs, apparel,
footwear;. .teaching aids, travel & lifestyle • Interactive
games • Free instructional stages • Junior's area •
·Women's area • Hourly drawings for great prizes· Edwin
Watts Golf clearance sales tent • All the range balls you·
can hit and much more!

JANUARY 11 - 18, 2004 ·

Celebrity appearances by:

presented by'

CHRYSLER
PACIFICA
Fuzzy Zoeller

WHEN:

TIME:

January 17- 10, 2004

9:00 am - 5:00 pm .

WHERE:

COST:

Orange County National Golf Center
16301 Phil Ritson Way
Winter Garden, FL 34787

Adults: $15.00 in advance at Edwin Watts Golf
Shops or at www.GolfweeksGolfestcom;
·
($25.00 at the gate.)
Children (under 12): FREE

PARKING IS FREE. FREE ROUND OF GOLF AT O.C. NATIO~l G. C. WITH TICKET PURCHASE!

.

www.OrlandoGolfest.coin , ·

Join Us for Happy Hour

.

Sponsored by:

.4- 7 pm 6- 10 pm-Close
1/2 Price $ I Off Appetizers
Mixed Drinks

Q~ O ooYss•Y aoLI',_ PINS AAI:JAMSGOLF" &Ai@tf .hJJZUlD. ~~Fu/lkurt;t
~

~

N

,

•
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~A
qayforMachf Golf Pride• ~ V:l!.1*~.~oi.r

---------------

~121,j CQ~ -..~ AM·580WDBO ~ D11&1nr~Jo11rnal golforland<?t ~
800-5 14-5131
~tMf'.,.
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$5. 00 .Off Coupon .-.,

~

'

Golfweek Orlando Golfest
January 17-18, 2004
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

at Orange County National Golf Center
16301 Pllll Ritson Wirf. 'Mnter Gar<!en. Fl 34787

$5.oo .

OFF

am llllSllOI

·See all the latesrequipmenU
• Hit range balls all day!
• Celebrity appearances!

· · ..

SAVE $5.00 off admission at the gate with this
coupon.
Or purchase your tickets in advance at any
Orlando Edwin Watts Golf Store location or online
at -w.OrlandoGolfest.com and SAVE $1o.GOI
(Gi!r-odnlssk;!t1{Jfk:eat"1e gate is 125.Wcll/ldz;<> 124' urKfel FRffJ

FREE PARKING

$5.oo

OFF

• Instruction by David Leadbetter!

BmADmllOll

Liaut one COl.l(XXl pet· visitor. Coupon IS only valid at Got/Week :S Go/fest admission gate. Coupon not valid
I/Vil/I tickets purchased online. Edwin Wact.s Golf Stores a' 8tJY olher offer /tmited tickl!ls available,

Get
A
Strong
Start
..1n the NellV Vear.
PER WEEK

With a one-time· lovv
initiation fee of $159.

'Join now, 1·imited time offer.
..A. FREE Kids Klub-babysitting

..A. FREE Racquetball and

One Child per 1T1e1T1bership
(vvhere available).

Basketball Court Use
(vvhere available). __ __

VVATERlffORD LAKES
815 ~lafaya Trail
(407) 380-1526___"-~
Casselberry

<Winter Park>

L A

I Conway@ Michigan

IF

I T N E

s

Hunter's Creek

5 $

1-800-523-4863 • vvvvvv.lafitness.com
OFFER EXPIRES .JANUARY 31, 2004. Member•hip offer ba•ed on the purchaee of a new Easy Start monthly membership. Must pay one-time initiation fee of $159
and $39 par month par paraon to join. Membership Includes free racquetball and basketball court uae, and Kids Klub babysitting (up to one child per membership).
•Leagues extra. Facilitl•• mey vary. Monthly du•• mun be paid by one •ccount and deducted by automatic transfer from checking, •avinga, Vlaa, Master, American

Expr•-· or Diacover account. Offer not available

tour Elite locations. Oiacount la not •vailable in combination with other discounted rates including group rat••

and family add on special•. Call club for detalla. ·

:xtra charge for aoma amenltiaa.
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BASKETBALL RECAP

Hudson, Allen drill Stetson
Hatters for 16 .points each
FROM

of finding our post players in positions where they could put points on
the board."
Stetson was led by forward
Kristy Brown, who recorded her
fourth double-double with 14 points
and game-high 10 rebounds.
UCF gets back into action
tonight on the road against
Jacksonville (2-7; 0-2 A-Sun) before
a showdown with Georgia State (5-4;
2-0 A-Sun) on Thursday night at
home.
"Every conference game counts
the same," Striegier said. "Our girls
are focused on JU, and we will not
be looking ahead to Georgia State."

Atlantic Sun statistics
Men's basketball

Scoreboard
Troy State
Campbell

107
73

Lipscomb
Stetson

73
66

Belmont
Jacksonville

70
54

Fla Atlantic
Mercer

90
72

Central Florida
Georgia State

70
60

While you were away...
UCF's women's basketball finished the out of conference schedule
with losses to Georgia Tech (70-48),
Alabama (63-41) and Florida (7948).
At Alexander Memorial Coliseum
on Dec. 14, the Yellow Jackets
outscored the Knights by 11 points
in eaph half. Fbrward Fallon Stokes
poured in 20 points to lead Tech,
while forward Ali Roberts' 16 points
paced UCF.
The Knights were out-rebounded
43-23 including a 20-6 margin on the
offensive boards.
'We just got outworked tonight
by a better team," Striegier said..
'We cannot worry what Alabama
and Florida can do this weekend.
We have to worry about ourselves.
Our team has a lot of work to do."
UCF returned home to host the
Holiday Classic, and both games
had a similar feel to them. Alabama
and Florida would build early firsthalf leads. UCF would fight back to
cut the lead down to within a basket,
but could not keep the momentum
as the margin would grow to doubledigits by halftime.
"It's something about the end of
the (first) half," Strieg1er said. 'We
just go into a drought, and can't
recover from that. We can't do that
against schools from a conference
like the SEC, and expect to win."
Usually when a team is 3-6, its

Standings
Conf.

Team
Central Florida
Belmont
Troy State
Florida Atlantic
Georgia State
Jacksonville
Mercer
Lipscomb
Stetson
GardnerWebb .
Camppell

BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Junior guanfGary Johnson is averaging 7.3 points per game this season and leads the Knights with 4.7 assists per game.

Men off to best start in 11 years
FROM

Bl

defense, however, the Panthers were held to
5 of 20 shooting from long range, three of
which came in the game's final 2 minutes.
Nate Williams, a 6-foot-11 center who was
the conference's leading scorer last season,
scored only seven points in 30 minutes.
"They have a very talented team," UCF
head coach Kirk Speraw said. "They have a
lot of weapons, and I thought we did a great
job against them, especially defensively in
the post. It was a total team effort."
The Knights look to extend their winning
streak and also their home-unbeaten streak
today, hosting Mercer in an A-Sun conference battle at the UCF Arena at 7:30 p.m.
Lyons leads the way, averaging 16.0
points a game along with 4.4 rebounds as
the Knights embark on their best start in

coach Kirk Speraw's 11-year tenure.
During the break, the Knights posted
wins against Campbell (68-61), GardnerWebb (71-60), Niagara (69-67) and
Tennessee-Martin (80-68).
Josh Bodden and Roberto Morentin have
also played well, combining for 24.2 points
and 15.2 rebounds a contest. Bodden had a
breakout performance against Tenn-Martin,
posting a career~high 24-point performance
and 1Q rebounds.
A 39-59 setback against then No. 1
ranked Florida and a 63-72 loss to College of
Charleston stand as the Knights only unsuccessful outings this season.
The Knights' remaining regular season
games are all against A-Sun conference
opponents. The men will look to position
themselves for their third invitation to the
NCAA tournament in school history.

w
3
2
3
3
1
0

2
1
0
0
0

L
0
1
0
0
2
2
1
2

Overall

w

2

8
7
6
6
6
5
5
4
2

2
3

3
0

L
2
3
3
4
4
4

7
7
6
8
10

Women's basketball

Standings
Conf.

Team
Georgia State
Central Florida
Belmont
Lipscomb
Campbell
Stetson
Mercer
Florida Atlantic
Troy State
Jacksonville
Gardner Webb

w
2
2
1
1
1
1
l
1
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

Overall

w
5
3
3
4
3
3

3

2
1
2
0

81

L
4
6
5
5
5
6
6
7
7
7
7

confidence is down and the team
searches for answers. But this is not
the case with the UCF Women's
Basketball team.

Scouting Jacksonville
After starting the season at 2-2,
JU is on a five-game losing streak,
and looks to get back into the win
column for the first time since Dec.
7.
The Dolphins are coming off a
season-worst 80-43 thrashing at the
hands of Florida Atlantic on
Saturday afternoon. FAU outscored
JU 50-17 in the second half.
Fbrward Yolisha Jackson leads
JU averaging 11.0 points and 7.9
rebounds per contest. In a 69-57 loss
to Fordham earlier this season,
Jackson eclipsed the 700 career
point mark.
·
The all-time series between the
two schools is tied at four after UCF
swept both games last season that
included a 55-47 win at Swisher

Gym.

Around the Atlantic Sun
The calendar turning to January
means teams are preparing to get
into the grind of conference play. It's
the A-Sun's version of Survivor. One
team will stand alone in March, hold
up a conference trophy, and secure a
bid to the NCAA 'Iburnament.
~
UCF and Georgia State are tied
for first place at 2-0 with Belmont
closely behind at 1-0. But there are
five teams at 1-1 that will have some- •
thing to say as the season wears on.

'*

Upset of the weekend

Monday matchup to watch
-FloridaAtlantic at Stetson
. Both teams are 1-1, but are in
two different states of mind coming
out of the weekend. Will FAU continue to ride momentum from its 80-43
win at JU, or will Stetson rebound
from a 79-55 setback against UCF?

5

uniq ue s t uden t apa rt men ts

There's n snch t inv as the ,erfect friend ...
b11f there IS the PERFECT RPRRTNEHl.
CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!
Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment ~omes
Fitness Cente~ with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access

..,

Lipscomh over Troy State, 68-55
The newest member of the conference goes on ·the road to Trojan
Arena and shocks Troy State • ~
behind 18 points from Courtney
Boynton.

Jefferson.A.
I

•

••
.J

•

~
Central

No lines. No hassles.

l 11h:crsil\' of

REGISTER AT: WWW.CE.UCF.EDU

Florida

NEW CLASSES & LOCATIONS FOR TEST PREP

GRE Test Preparation Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
University Tech Center: Jan 8 - Feb 26
UCF Brevard: Jan 26 - Mar 22

GMAT Test Preparation Course.
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
University Tech Center: Jan 7 - Feb 25

Just

·LSAT Test Preparation Course
4-week Test Review Course - $299
6 p.rh. to 10 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: Jan 13 - Feb 3

We specialize in used college textbooks
To place an order visit our site or give us a call at

SAT Test Preparation Course

1-800-691-8288

5-week Test Review Course - $199
3:00 p.m. to 5 :00 p.m. (Mondays)
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p .m. (Wednesdays)
University Tech Center: Fe_b 23 - Mar 24

'

Register online at www.ce.ucf.edu
Or, call ( 407) 882-0260 for adclitional infmmation.

WWWBUNCHESOFBOOKS.COM

•

.
No Upfront Fees - 3%

••
a·•~~~

Sa~lngs

at Origination

lfo Upfront fees - 3% Savings at Origination ·
1% Interest Rate Discount
0.2S% Auto-Debit Discount
I

" No Upfront fees - 3% Savings at f)rigination
~% Interest Rote Discount
0.25% Auto-Debit Discount

'

L

•....

4)

There is life after UCF. Do what you want to do.
Career Resource Center

407-823-2361
crc@mail.ucf.edu
Student Resource Center
Building 7G, Room # 227

CAREER RESOURCE CENTER
' Career Planning * Career Information Library * Career Counseling *
Online Resources * Alumni Mentoring * Mock Interviews *
Resume ~ssistance * On-Campus Interviews * Career Fairs and Expos *
Workshops* Internship and Job Listings
CRC Spring 2004 Events
EXPOMania

Arts & Sciences Career Panel

January 30, 2004

March 16, 2004

Internship Fair

Majors Fair

February 3, 2004 -

March 17, 2004

Spring Career Expo

Spring Education Job Fair

February 4, 2004

April 15, 2004

Graduate Career Panel

Business Career Panel

February 10, 2004

April 16,2004

Engineering Career Panel

Statewide Job Fair

February 24, 2004

May 13, 2004

For more info visit:
www.crc.ucf.edu

University of

Central
Florida

Unit of Academic Development and Retention
Division
of Student Development
and Enrollment Services
. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Iii'.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _. .
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CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300
325
350

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: SalesiMarketlng
Help Wanted: Part-Tine
HelpWanted:Full-lime
For Rerrt: Homes
For Rerrt: Apartments
Roommates Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: Homes ·

400
450
500
525
SSO
600
700
800
900
999

OFFICE TELEPHONEHOURS

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue

Services
Retail
Events: Campus
Events: Greek Ufe
Events:OfH.ampus
Tl'Mi

Wonhlp

Miscellaneous
Wanted
Lost & Found

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS
3361 Rouse Road., #115
Orlando, FL 32817

In Pe1•son: University Court, Suite 115
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

AD RATES

PAYMENT METHODS
Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

HEI.PWANl'ED

2 Issues {1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24 Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

wr.AL . m!DOO

$10/wk

$15/wk
$14/wk
$13/wk

$9/wk
$8/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

$1/wk
$1/wk

$6/wk
$5/wk
$4/wk
$1/wk
$1/wk

Charges listed above Include an ad of up to five lines, 35
characters per line. $Vwk tor each additional line.

(407) 447-4555 • dassifieds@UCFnews.com

HELP VJ ANTED:
[ml't
W:.. Part-time
Bartenders wanted.
$300 a day potential. Looking for
exciting and outgoing people.
Training provided. No exp. needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Phone Sales.
M - F 5:30 -10:30 p.m. (25 hrs.) Easily
make $6-11/hr plus bonuses. Very relaxed
environment. Call for interview or leave
msg. 407-677-4560.

Female Softball Players· Waterford
Lakes team looking for two excellent
softball players. Must be rellable and
confident. Call Carl at
407·306-8005 or
email: softball@djcarl.com.
Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, and make lifelong friends, then
look no further. Camp Mataponi, a
residential girls camp in Maine, has
male/female summertime openings for
Land Sports, Waterfront (small crafts,
skiing, life guarding, WSI, boat drivers),
Ropes Course, Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts
& Crafts, Theater, Archery, 'Gymnastics,
Dance, Photography, Group Leaders &
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
1/27. Call us today toll free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

,.

Secretary wanted. Approx. 30 hrs.·
/wk. Must have proficient comp.
skills. Prior cheerleadlng and/or
gymnastic bckgrnd req. $8/hr., Sun.·
Thurs. 2·8 p.m. Call 407-679·6620.

I

College level chemistry tutor needed
1 day per week. Graduate student
preferred. Pay negotiable.
Call Sandy at 407-293-5022.
Test Prep Instructors Needed
UCF Continuing Education is looking for
test preparation instructors
for GRE, GMAT and LSAT. Applicants
should be very knowledgeable in
algebra with instructional and
standardized test experience. LSAT
applicants should have LSAT, law school
and law experience.
Email res,umes to: conted@mail.ucf.ed1,1

•

Outgoing personality needed. 5 mins.
from UCF. Telemarketer/Appointment
Setter. Part time/evening. Phone exp. a
plus! Base Pay w/ bonus program. Call
Linette 407-359-9501 ext. 209. Mon-Fri.

WANTED:
Students ·To Take
Online Surveys For Money
·

Get Paid for Your Opinion
Work from Home I B.eYour Own Boss

Valet parking attendants needed for the
Orlando/Winter Park area. Seasonal
positions avail. Great pay. Immediate
openings available.'407-971-9131.
PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
...www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628-3844.
Clerical/Front desk position. Mon - Fri.
Approx. 20/hrs. per week. Morning or
afternoon shift. 8-12 or 1-5. Not for profit
professional society. Located in UCF
Research Park. Duties include multi-line
switchboard, customer service, data
entry (text and numbers) and mailing
services. Must have proficient computer
skills. MS office and positive attitude.
Resumes may be faxed to 407-281-6446
or sent by e-mail to exec_dir@aesf.org.

Get Paid to Take Online Surveys $10 to $125
Get Paid To Participate in Focus Groups $25 to $250
All You Need is aComputer I. an Internet Connection

For More Info, Please Visit:

www.SurveysForStudents.com

Earn extra Income selling electric cycles.
Meet new people-sell electric cycles in
your spare time. Electric bikes are silentecological and easy to use. Do not
require a liscense, registration or
insurance. High comm. of $100 per bike
paid on each sale. For more info. visit
www.cycleies.com/sales. Interested?
E-mail sales@cycleies.com with a brief
resume. If accepted, we will ship you one
of our bikes which sells for $995 at a cost
to you of only $350. You will make an
initial payment of $150 before shipment
and a balance of $200 be made in eight
$25 payments deducted from your
commission on your first 8 bikes sold.
Full details will be sent to candidates
selected. Any questions call toll-free
1-866-742-6274.
View all Future classifieds onllne
anytime at www.UCFnews.com!

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.
·

Participants will receive:
• 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI scans_of the upper arms
• $125

Call Today
407-823-5163

Server needed. 15-20hrs. $6/hr +tips.
Falafel Cafe. Across from campus. 1 YR.
. exp. req. Apply within 12140 Collegiate
Way #175. ·For info please call
407-701-0069 anytime.
Babysitter Needed Tue/Thr
afternoons, some evenings for 2 y/o
twins. Waterford Lakes area. Call
with references. 407-281-0932.

University Of Central Florida

On site maintenance/manager for an
apartment complex 3 blocks from UCF.
Must be knowledgeable in plumbing,
electric & carpentry. Free 2 bedroom apt
plus hourly rate. Call Oak Tree Apt at
321-229-1426 and ask for Amber.

••

Collector Position open in the Kosmas
Group International. Requirements:
1 year Collection Experience
1 Timeshare Experience
Able to work Flexible hours- 2 nights a
week and Saturdays. Benefits: Hourly
Rate, Monthly Bonus & Weekly Spilt.
Call 407-658-9730 Ext. 34
Fax# 407-275-0431

$250 a day potential
Bartending Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 602

..

Cheerleadlng and Gymnastic
Instructors wanted. Prior exp, req.,
must work well with kids In a positive
atmosphere. $8-$15/~r. Call
407-679-6620.
ASSISTANT NEEDED
Mature, responsible, F needed to assist
wheelchair-bound student in routine
school activities & basic daily needs.
$8/hr. Mon, Wed, Fri 10~30-4:00 starting
in Jan. Good note-taking & verbal skills
·req. Reliable & dependable a must!
Contact Anna Meeks @ 407-847-0788
or email purple@kua.net

Employment opportunity
Students needed to work with our four
year,old Autistic child. Our program is
based on applied behavior analysis. Prof.
training will be provided. Flex. hrs.
Located in Baldwin Park behind Fashion
Square Mall. 407-898-7127.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841 -7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or lea_ve voicemail.
.NET Programmer Internship.
Website development using ASP.NET,
CS2002, and SQL Server. Exp. pref. for
$10/hr. Call 407-256-1975 ask for Randy.

Actors/Models
For movies, TV, Film, Catalogues,
newborn to senior, Model and Talent
Bureau auditions. Jan 18, 19 in Altamonte
Springs/Kissimmee/Orlando. $34.50
refundable if you do not qualify.
519-249-0700 or www.mtb1993.com

UCF Couple Needs a String
Quartet to play Canon in D for a Summer
Wedding July 2004. Must audition.
Payment negotiable. Call 407-249-2848
or jpagno@hotmail.com.

Fresh Produce Sportswear
a natl women's an children's clothing
company has a PT evening/weekend
and seasonal career opportunities for
fun, energetic retail professionals at
our Universal City Walk locatlon. Join
our famlly atmosphere & earn
excellent wages and discounts. Call
Heather at 407·363-9363 for an
appt. or fax your resume to
407-363-1694.
Home based business. If you would like
to learn the secrets of ordinary people
earning extra ordinary income, send a(l
email to: mrosarto@findfreedom.com
407-366-7312.

New Home Hostess
'11 • 4 Sat. and Sun.

ROUae Run SubdMslon.
{407) 482·0333.

. ,,:\1.-••

~.~.~;.,.,

Sales

ntern~n·~ o~~QrtUnities

Procter & Gamble seeks leaders,
analytical thinkers, and problem
solvers with exc'e llent communication
skills for internships with our Customer .
Business Development (Sales) Organization

Sales Interns:
Provide meaningful
contributions through
business analyses
___...,........ Manage relationships with
Health Care and Commercial
Product Vendors
~ Achieve superior in store
presence of our brands
Sales Summer Internships .
may lead to full-time
employment. Locations
vary by assignment.

Interested?
Apply online at www.college.pg.com
Job# CBD0000077 I
Deadline to apply: January 20, 2004

When asked how you heard about this position, select:
University Recruiting> Regional Recruiting Conference
Check your e-mail daily for a response to your application!!

Qualified Candidates will cdmplete an initial phone interview the week of January 26.
Elite Candidates will be invited to a final interview on February 19th & 20th· in Sunny Florida!
P&G Is an equal opportunity employer.
Candidates must be a U.S. Citizen or national, permanent resident, refugee or asylee, or temporary resident under.the legalization program of the 1986
Immigration Act. P&G does not offer prac:tlcal training positions nor sponsor foreign citizens to obtain work visa or permanent residency
(except for certain hlghly spec1,•· -cl roles such as some R&O positions requiring Doctorate degrees).

-----
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I~

---------~
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Seasonal- Jan. through Jun.
Merchandiser for chain accounts in the
Orlando market. $9/hr + 28 cents a mile.
Fax resume to 386-738-5891 or email
lieslgiorgio@penningtonseed.com
Babysitter Needed for Wednesday and
Friday Days. 10-15 hours/week flexible .
15 mos. baby. Exp. required with infants.
$7/hr. Please call Brenda 407-699-5767.

Smallpox
Vaccine
Study

•

Structural Engineer
Position avail. for ebtry level structural
engineer. BFE Degree req. Typical
projects incl.: commercial, institutional,
residential and recreational facilities.
Please fax resume to HB Associates at
407-740-7900.
Nurse Practioner
Full-time with excellent salary and
benefits for a busy cardiology practice
located in Orlando. Nurse practioner will
round at local hospitals with physicians.
407-351-5384 x 3809 or fax
407-843-2109.

Civil Engineer
Position avail. for entry level civil
enginee r to work on commercial projects.
Responsibilities will incl.: drainage and
utility design, permit coordination and
client contact. Please fax resume to HB
Associates at 407-740-7900.

FOR RENT:
ll:TiT!i
~Homes
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area, 3 & 4 bedroom homes for
rent. $895 to $1295. Call
4Q7-629-6330 or www.ORLrent.com
to.view o ur rentals. RE/MAX 200
Realty.
Room for rent in 4/2 house. All utii. and
amenities incl. Wireless Internet, min.
from UCF, $41 5/mo. Call Eric
407-791-3723 or email BigE42@aol.com.
Room for rent. Util. incl. $335/mo. incl.
kitchen, lauridry, phone and Internet
w/broadband to share. N/S please.
Call Lida at 40'7-923-9186.
3 bedroom I 2.5 bath townhouse w/ 2 car
garage and lake view. Located in
Baldwin Park. $1750/mo.
Call 407-466-4046.

Do you like •••
• A work location near UCF?
• A casual work environment?
• Flexible hours?
•Great pay?

Then Trader Publ.ishing
is for you!
Now hiring agents to set

The Orlando Clinical Research Center Is Testing An
lnvestigational Vaccine Agaif1St Smallpox.
To participate in this research study the following must apply:
o No history or presence of eczema or skin problems
o No immune disorders.
o No contact with children one year old and younger
o Willing to make all study visits and complete a diary after
vaccination

photographer appointments

Earning Potential up to $20/hr. +·

Compensation is paid for time and travel
r----------·-r-·--··-·-·····----- - - - - - --

Call (407) 896-0124 ext. 2961
or apply at
.
3451 Technological Ave., Ste 7, Orlando, FL 32817.

-

- - - - - - - -- -- - - - ,

Call today for more information:
(407) 240-7878
Orlando Clinical Research Center
~01 S. Orange Ave., Ste. 108
www.ocrc.net

·•

1 room avail. in 3/2 house behind UCF.
10 min from UCF. M/F. $475/mth. All util.
incl. plus cable modem.
Call Lee 772-528-6347.
3 rms for rent. Townhouse 2 mi. to UCF.
Furn. optional. Remodeled w/ all
amenities, + W/D and community pool.
1/4 mi. to Alafaya near library. $450.00
for upstairs master, $400.00 ea. for other
2 rms. Or $975.00/ mo. + dep. Takes all
3 rms. Call 407-348-5910 or
email: trose348@aol.com.
ALAFAYA WOODS 5 miles N. of UCF
3 BR/2 Bath, LR, Dining Room, Eat-in
Kit, Elec. H/AC, W/D hookups, Double
Garage with Remotes. Responsible
students welcome. 407-629-1972.
Brand New 3035 sqft. Home
4BR 3.5 BA w/ loft in E. Orlando 2 Story,
2 car garage, walk-in closets, inside
utility, cable/phone outlets in every room,
all kit. appli., priv. bath in 2nd BR, 5 miles
from UCF. Only $1575/mo.($393 per br)
+ util. Call today! 407-249-1417
2bed/2 bath home close to Colonial and
Dean Road. W/D. Big drive-way and back
yard w/ fence. $700/mo.
Call Lida at 407-923-9186 or
407-282-7259.

Master Bedroom ($450)
or standard bedroom ($400) for rent
Includes all in spacious HOME with
pool. 5 mins from UCF. Security $100.
Call 407-673-0715 and leave a ·
message w ith the best time to call you •
back. Ask for Cheryl.

LSAT

e
sco es
ee
or your money back··

GMAT

•

GRE
MCAT
DAT.

,

O AT
I

PSAT
SAT
ACT*

\•

Waterford Chase. 3/2 wtitl 2 car garage.
Like new house. 1700 sq. ft. heated.
Gated community. Upgraded appliances
included. Close to UCF..$1295/mo.
407-306-0564.
0

UCF AREA: 2 miles from campus.
3/2 w/awesome lake view. New carpet,
family room, large master suite.
W/dryer. Contact Alex at 407-301 -5369.
Alafaya I East Wd. Gorgeous 4/2 Newer
Home on lake. 2 car gar. Safe, tam.
neighg. Vaulted ceil, huge backyrd,
ceram. tile, phone/cable ready all
rms. $1295. Avail now. (407)-579-7590.

Attend all required classes or make-up sessions, complete all scheduled tests, and do
your homework. If your score doesn't improve .o n test day from your Kaplan diagnostic
or a prior official test score, you CC?n choose to repeat our program for free or get a
full refund of your tuition:+'* It's that simple.

Room for rent in 3/2 home.
$350/mo. + 1/3 util.
5 min. from UCF.
Call 407-366-5971.
2 clean, quiet and NS roommates
wanted. 3/2 h ome In UCF/Suncrest
area. Unfurn. bds. $525/mo. Incl.
util., W/D, high-speed Internet,
cable, p hone, and scrnd porch. Avail.
NOW!!! Email: kleinst_42@yahoo.com
with name and number.
Waterford Lakes- Brand New Super Nice
4bd/2-1/2 BA, 2-story, 2 car gar, lg bds,
all appliances. Many upgrades,
. ceiling fans,& conservation lot.
$1490. Awesome!!! 407-833-0063.
UCF I Suncrest. 3/2 with tiled sunroom.
$1 200/mo. +sec., incl, lawn svc. N/S.
Avail. immediately. 407-977-7197.

LSAT: Classes Begin Sun, March 7, 2004
GMAT: Clas~es Begin Tues, Feb~u ary 3, 2004
GRE: Clas$eS Begin Wed, January 21., 2004
MCAT: Classes Begin Tues, January 13, 2004

Great UCF Location!
Near Walmart neighborhood store off
Alafaya. 3/2 w/ 2-car garage, W/D and
yard maintenance included. $1375/mo. +
utii. Call 407-414-9340.
Townhouse For Rent
2BD/2.5 BA, W/D,
fenced patio, UCF shuttle, $725/mo.
Ready to move in! !! Call 407-310-6583.

World Leader in . Test P r ep
a n d Admissions

2bed/2bath off of Dean and Colonial. On
a cul-de-sac. All appliances included. Hot
tub, tile floors, screened patio, pond view
and single car garage. $950/mo.
Call 407-709-2587.

KAPLAN

3/2 home with 2 car garage close to
UCF. All appliances incl.
$975/mo. plus dep. Pets are welcome.
Call 407-291-9111 or 4Q7-765-9977.
312 tlle floors, W/D, dishwasher, etc.
Sherwood Forest. Close to school.
Avail. now! Call 407-496-0888.
Townhouse in Tuskawilla for rent.
2BD/2 1/2 BA, 2 story, two parking
spaces, all appliances incl., W/D, newly
painted and carpeted. $750/mo.
' Call 407-366-5971 to leave message.
Townhouses 3 min. from UCF.
2bed/2bath for $725/mo. and
3bed/2bath for $850/mo.
Call 407-381 -5105.

*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

**To be eligible for this offer, you must be enrolled in Kaplan's
full classroom, tutoring, or online courses. In add ition, you
must present a copy of your official score report and your
cou rse materials w ithin 90 days.

1-800-KAP-TE ·S T
kaptest.conl

I,

FOR RENT:
I~
~ Apartments

-~

floom for renl in 2bd/2ba apt. at Pegasus
Landing, fully furnished, all util. incl.,
ethernet, cable, 3 HBOs, W/ D, etc. Call
407-362-2918. Avail. ASAP.
1/1 In 4/4 apt at Boardwalk. Bedroom
14 x 11ft.1 min from UCF. Fully furn.
$495/mo incl high speed internet. lndiv
lease. Shuttle bus to UCF. 1st floor.
Spacious apt. Call Raphael 561-358-6373

•
,.,

1/2 block from Atlantic Ocean.
Furnished/unfurnished apartment for rent.
Large 2 bedroom. $650/mo.
Util. incl. Private parking.
512 Phoenix Ave. Daytona Beach.
386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.
Spacious fully furn. 1 BR in Oviedo,
Queen w/ desk, book shelves,
dresser, walk-in closet. LR/kitchenette w/
refrig, toaster oven, electric coffee pot,
MW, dining area, couch, recliner, &
2nd walk-in closet. Large bath with linen
closet. New carpet & hardwood. Rent
incl. water, trash, & electric. Prefer NS,
no pets, no children. $650/month + sec.
dep. & 6 mo. min. lease. Call Linda
407-366-2650'
Pegasus Pointe on Alafaya . Private
bd/ba, cable tv, ethernet & local phone.
Full size W/D in apt., private tv & dvd in
the bedroom . Shuttle. $520.lmo .
Dec. is free. 321 -297-1540.
Attractions area. Lease 1 bd apt. now
until October! $540/mo. Incl. water. W/D,
dishwasher, lake view, door to door trash
pick-up, and cats OK. Call 304-685-5848
Coach House Apt in Avalon Park.
Brand new 1 bedroom. Fully furnished.
All utilities included plus basic cable.
$800/mo. Call Carole 407-207-4589.

•

UCF AREA CONDO FOR RENT
212 condo in Hunter's Reserve
Close to UCF. $800/mo. Water and
sewer incl. W/D, scrn porch and lake
view. 1st month rent FREElll
Call 407-310-6583
• Room for M student in 4/4 apartment at
Pegasus Landing. Zero deposit,
$490/mo, util. incl. Furn., full kitchen,
W/D, cable, ethernet, pools, fitness
center, etc. Call 561-789-3560.
Stunning 2bd/2ba Apt.
Hunters Reserve, wood floors, new
appl., and vaulted ceilings. Must see.
$895/mo. Call 305-775-2063.
UCF Area Apartment.
Need to fill 1/1 or full 4/4 @ Northgate
Lakes for Spring. Furnished w/util. and
cable. $445/mo. Call 407-529-7424.
1 and 2 bedroom apartments available
starting at $450 a month.
Call 321-229-1426.
2 bedroom/1.5 bath apartment available
in the UCF Area. New carpets, W/D, new
stove & refrigerator. Call 407-306-8322.

J3rand New 2 bd/2ba apartment
In luxury, gated community • 1 mile
from UCF. $970/mo. 1st month
free. Peace and quiet for the
discerning collegiate.
(407) 366-7988.

•

Room avail in 4/2 house close
to UCF. La111e backyard, hot tub,
W/D, lawn care. Phone, digital cable,
high-speed wireless Internet & ·
storage Incl. $415/mo. + 1/4 elec.
Call for Info. 321-230-0658.
Roommates needed for 4/3 house with
pool. $450-$500/mnth. Fully furn. Incl. all
util. Call Laura at 561-628-6940.

LOOK
2 rooms avail. In a large house close
to UCF. Incl. In ground pool, W/D, full
kitchen. $350/mnth. + spilt util.
Call 407-380-8772.
2 M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in new
3 bdrm home on lake, gated comm, 6
· mins from UCF, $475/mo incl. util, n/s, no
pets, sec sys, pool & tennis. Call
407-482-3202 or 239-46Hi101 or
239-633-9400'

,,.

Crossword

__J

,Roommate wanted to share 3bd house.·
1o mins. from UCF. Own bath, W/D,
pram. cable, high speed Internet,
yard, grill & garage. $425/mo. incls.
utlls. No Deposit. Call 407-421-2397.

M needed for Jan. House to share w/ 2
M Christian grad students. Quiet & clean
4b/2.5b. Close to UCF. $400/mo. + util.
Dig cable, Pool table, Cable modem.
N/S, Non-alcoholic. Call 407-971-3394.

3/2 house 5 min. from UCF. N/S. No
pets. Furnished. Rent lncls. utll.
phone, DSL, cable, W/D, alarm
system and garage parking. Available
Immediately. Call 407·282-6250.

Solid oak bedroom set. Asking $550 obo.
Consist of king size bed, with female
dresser with a large mirror, and an
armoire. Call 407-382-8907 ask for
Jason for information.

2 rooms avail. in a 3 bed/2 bath house.
Male or Female. 4 miles from UCF in
Deerwood. Cable & internet included.
$350/mo. No fees. Move-in ASAP.
407-273-9388.

Room in house for rerit. $315/mo.
15x10ft BD. Screened pool, high speed
Internet, cable, W/D, garage & full
kitchen. Clean, drug free, NS. Call
321-243-7170 or email ditlet@aol.com.

Mini refrigerator for sale. Working
condition. Great for a bedroom/apartment!
$30 obo. 407-384-6500.

F looking for nice, clean roommate to
share 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, fully furn., util. incl.
$450/mo. 13 mi. from UCF, 5 from
Valencia. Call 407-277-1489 for more info
1/1 in 4/4 apt. in Boardwalk avail.
Dec/Jan. 2 mins from UCF. Great apt &
roommates! Rent $480 incl. all utils.
lndiv. lease. 3rd floor. Fully nicely
furnished. Spacious! Call 407-617-8679.
F N/S only to share a house near
campus. Master bedroom with private
bath. Heated pool, work out room, park.etc. $400/mo. all utilities included.
Call 321-228-4636.
4/2 Home in quiet neighborhood.
Min. from UCF. Family room, Kitchen
W/D, Phone, Cable, HBO, Showtime,
Broadband, Fenced Yard. $450/ mo.
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382.
Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

Waterford Lakes, UCF, VCC Area
1 or 2 bd in a nice house near Curry Ford
Road and Alafaya Trail, (10 min.
bicycling to Waterford Lakes Mall). Close
to 417 and 408. Pool, tennis, basketball,
softball, jogging, fishing, pool table
Call (407)760-0768, $495 util. incl.
UOF Area: To share 4bd/1.5ba House.
$350/mo. ulil.incl. $200 deposit. W/D, NS
and NP. Call 407-421-1145.
14500 Daring Ave.
Orlando, FL
Female Roommate Wanted for a 4/2
House. Close to UCF. $425/mo. plus
utils. Move-in ASAP. 6-7 months lease.
Call Kelly 407-925-5849 or
Natalie 941-320-3632.
Seeking Roommates.
3/2 private home w/ pool. 10 mins from
UCF. $425 per month plus share of utils.
Call 407-363-7885 or 407-970-3114

2 roommates needed for a 4/3 house.
Incl. all util +hot tub & ethernet. Brand
new home less than 1 min.
from UCF in Carrilon. $500/mo.
Call 239-841-6600.

1b I 1b avail. in 4b I 4b apt. at the Village
at Alafaya Club. Fully furn. $489/mo. incl.
all utils. Cable. W/D. B-ball court, pool, &
gym. Avail Jan 1. 407-313-6897
or email jmackey@cfl.rr.corri.

Six Month Lease!

Winter Park 2bd/2ba

3rd female roommate needed immed. for
nice 3/2 house near campus. No cats
please. $250/mo. Please email
Stephanie @ ltcglaser10@yahoo.com

$759/mo. NO DEPOSIT. Starting Feb.
W/D hook-ups and balcony.
Call 407-484-2734.

1 Bedroom avail. Share Bath. $450/mo.
incis. utils. Cable, W/D. Furn. except
room. Fenced backyard. 3 mins. from
UCF. N/S 21-30 yrs. w/ stable Income.
407-448-657!? ask for Eric.
4/2 House 2 mi. behind UCF. $400/mo.
+1/4 util. Furn. common area, pool table,
dart board, high speed Internet, cable
and movie channels. Call J.R. at
407-927-7876.
Female roommate wanted to share cute
furnished 4/2 house, Living room/den,,
kitchen, laundry room, security system.
$275/fno. + utilities. No smoking and no
pets. 407-319-3751.
1 clean roommate needed in furnished
3/2 house one ml. from UCF. Bedroom
unfurnished. No pets. $415/mo. utll. incl.,
'W/D, cable and DSL. Call 321-377-0808
or 407-677-9051.
Female roommate needed-4bdrm house
15 min from UCF. House furnished, bdrm
not. Flexible lease, $200 deposit
$475/month incl. utils, cable, phone, dsl
intrnt, lawn ser. Avail Jan 3. NO PETS!
Call Jennifer 407-677-4782 or
407-492-6541.
2 F Roommates wanted. 4/2 home in
quiet neighborhood, 1 mi. from UCF
entrance. Home fully furn. except
bedroom". $450/month includes utilities,
W/D, DSL, & phone. No lease required.
407-830-8775.
· House to share Alafaya Woods 1O mins.
from UCF. M seeking conscientious,
fim~ncially able M/F-st1Jdent. Furn. Prem.
cable. Hi. sp. Int. W/D. Nice yard. Roomy
I split fir. plan. $400 + util. 407-532-3194.
2 rooms avail in a 3/2 furnished house. 2
blocks from East/West. Quiet reading
room & neighborhood, fully equip. kit.
Telephone, hi speed cable, internet avail.
lndiv. lease. $400/mo. Call 407-699-5064.
Male preferred for a large lake front
house. All amenities. Less than 1O mins
from UCF. Avail. Spring 2004. $500/mo.
incl. utils. 407-256-6892
berenterprises@aol.com.
1 Master Bedroom/Bath in large house to
share w/ 2 roommates. No smoking, no
pets. Close to UCF. $485 a month plus
utilities. Call 407-312-5583 or
407-681-9289.
View all Future classifieds onllne
anytime at www.UCFnews.com!

2bd/1 ba Sublease in Jefferson Loftsl
Inc. W/D, furn., utll., tan, pool, cable,
& morel Plus, free m.ove in Iii Jani
$1000/mo for whole apt. Call 407908-2582 o r cjonelc@yahoo.com

GRADUATION SALE
500 Watt Sony Entertainment Center
w/speakers, sub, and stands $200.
21" Magnavox T.V. wNCR $50.
Sony VCR $25. Sony DVD $50.
2 recliners, $50. Portable fridge, $50.
Blue lava lamp, $15. Must sell!
Call Sam at 407-709-5098.
BED - Full size mattress set, new, with
warranty, $85. Call 407-275-0935
BED- Brand New double-sided plush
queen pillow-top set, with warranty, can
deliver, $250. Call 407-275-7626
BEST ONLINE SHOPPING MALLS
www.jrfigueroa.biz
www.compelectro.com
BEDROOM SET - 6 pieces, new in boxes,
$450. Call 407-275-0612.
BEDROOM - 7 piece cherry wood sleigh
bed set, brand new, $950.
Call 407-383-0585.

1998 Mitsubishi Eclipse. Red w/ grey &
black inter. 5 speed. Dual front air bags.
AM/FM Cass. Power steering, A/C. Rear
spoiler. 70k miles. Great cond. $5500
obo. Call Jennifer at 321-276-8190.
II DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES 11
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners!· Need quality auto
repairlmaintenance, etc? Don't delay,
call THE AUTO GENERAL
407-399-7514. ASE certified* and beats
most independent shop rates!

Jan. Sublease in Boardwalk Apts.
Min. to UCFll! $485/mo. 1st mo. free.
Fully furn., water, electric and cable Incl.
Shuttle service. Call 407-737-2732.
1 F for 4/2 apt. at Pegasus Pointe. Fully
furn., all util. incl., ethernet, cable, alarm,
W/D, and free shuttle. No Move-in fee.
$445/mo. Move-in ASAP. Dec. rent !reel
Call 321-438-1343 or 407-532-3132.
Female preferred for sublease at
Jefferson Commons Apt. 1/ 1 avail in a
4/4. $490/mo. incl. utlls. $100 move-in
fee. Avail. immediately thru Aug 2004.
850-566-1079 or 407-405-2239.
Room avail. for female In brand new
3/3 home In a quiet comm.
$450/mo. Full furn., all utll. Incl.
plus garaga>& alarm. Move-In asap.
Call 407-399-2437.
2 bed/2 bath at Jefferson Commons.
Avail. Dec thru Aug 2004 Fully furn.
Utils. incl. $560/mo. No move-in fees.
Call 407-616-1622 or
mydeerwatsun@aol.com.
1/1 in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing. Fully
furn. Rent $490 incls. util, cable, W/ D.
Pool & gym. Shuttle to UCF. Dec. rent is
free. Avail. ASAP. 407-362-3693.
jayeedoubleyoo@msn.com
UCF Area- 2/1 apt. at Arbour. Avail.
Jan 5th through July 31st. Incl.
extended cable, W/D, business
center, pool and fitness. $700/mo.
Call 407·737·7427 or
407-340-8697.
F roommate wanted for 3/3 In
VIiiage at Science Dr. All amenities
Incl., 3 Hbo's, door to door trash
pick-up, ethernet, fully furn., walk-In
closet, etc. $250 admln. fee
WAIVEDll lndlv. lease, $490/mo.,
avail. DecJJan. Call 321-287-5053.
1/1 furnished in 4/4 Boardwalk Apt. next
to UCF. Male. 1st floor. Pool.
Appliances. Avail. Now. Will Discount.
Call Kathy at 858-756-0971.
Female needed for 1 room in a 4/2 apt
@ University House. $391/mo. incl. all
utils, HBO's, & ethernet. Avail. ASAP.
Call Courtney at 321 -689-0979.

401-211-1616
• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms
• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily
• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

11651 Unlversnv Boulevard

11801 High Tech Avenue

401-513-9000

401-243-6100

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites
· • Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet
• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p -7:00p

• 105 Fully Equipped Suites

• High Speed Internet Access

1t "American
Revolution' writer
12 De la Renta or
de la Hoya
13 Rings
18 Japanese port
21 Floor covering
25 Total
28 Sailor's milieu
28 Inc. in Islington
29 Layer
31 Be nosy
32 False story
33 Dictum
34 Puppy bark
36 Movie industry,
casually
37 Significant
period
40 Puppy bite
41 Guy's date
44 Zsa Zsa's sister
45 Transgression
47 Compelling
person?
48 Lawn·care tool
50 Graphic
storyteller

Sponsored by

'i10)erfecto

L1rinting

407-677-4077
BUSINESS CARDS
GRADUATIONS
WEDDING
51 Observe
53 Dillon and
McCoy
54
Boothe Luce
55 Mown grasses
57 Thal or Korean
. 58 Flying elephant

& MORE

59 Keanu Reeves
thriller
62 Man from
Tarsus
83 Pakistani tongue
65 Picture border
66 Grow older

Please see solutions in next issue-Thurs. 1/8

L THIS SUMMER

Take classes in ALASKA!
www.uaf.edu/summer/cool
Toll free 866·404· 70i 1

lllJllf UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA
lahl .. FAIRBANKS

"God.is seeking true worshippers ... " Jn. 4:24
TENNIS INSTRUCTION
Teaching pro: Jeff Goorland offering
hitting sessions, private and
semi-private lessons. Flexible hours.
Call for prices 813-503-5484.
Florida Dating Onrtne for Singles at UCF
Create a FREE Profile FREE searches.
Mention you are a UCF student and
receive free 30 day membership.
Try us @ www.floridadatingonline.com •
Major in savings. Minor In hassles!
voiceglo. talk.talk.talk.talk._talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
Coed talks herself to deathl voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk...
to any phone in the world.
www.volceglo.com

Screenwriters!
Let an award-winning writer, director
and producer mentor your projects from
FADE IN to FADE OUT. $25/hr. Private
Instruction. C.ontact Edward Jordon at
(407) 788-0059. Check my credentials
on the Internet Movie Database
http://us.imdb.com/name/nm0430261/
Term Paper Help 24n
Paperexperts.com will help you with
writing, editing or college applications.
All subjects/all levels.
Toll free 1-888-774-9994 or
paperexperts.com to' place your order.

'Reformation
.

. . ·•w-.

1.

NEED A LAWYER?
CALL A-A-A Attorney Referral Service
24/Hrs 7/Days for Criminal Defense, DUI,
Personal Injury, Wrongful Death,
Workers Comp., Divorce/Marital Law,
Corporate, Immigration,
/
Bankruptcy/Foreclosure, Wills/Probate,
All Civil & Criminal Matters.
1-800-733-5342.
Ma Bell thisl voiceglo
talk.talk.talk.talk.talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com

...........

·-·'""'".\..
Orthodo:x, Presbyterian Church
www.refopc.org • 407-657-8926 • Downtown Oviedo

KAPPA SOCCER
Huge blowout sale.
50·75% off cleats and apparel.
10% off non-closeout Items w/ad.
WWW.GOKAPPA.cdm, 407-239-7636

Christian singers: Join our choir
mission trip to Japan 5/31-6/14/04.
Praise & worship, and black gospel•
We' ll help you raise your support.
407-273-4454
www.MlsslonToJapan.org

Billiards Club & Pool Team @

CITADEL OF LIFE CATHEDRA:L: -~
Pastor: Bishop Larry & Toni Chester
Located at: Holiday Inn Select • UCF
Sunday Worship Service @n a.m. '
Wednesday Bible Study@ 7 p.m.
www.blshoplc.com
"IT'S NOT CHURCH AS USUAL"

UCF meeting and tryout Jan. 11th,
4pm, Pro Billiards, Orlando (across
from Roxy). More Info:
ucfpool@yahoo.com, 407.252.7242,
www.geocltles,com/ucfpool

Unlimited calls? Shut upl voiceglo
talk.talk.talk. talk.talk ...
to any phone in the world.
www.voiceglo.com
Flight attendant preparation course.
Don't go to the interview unprepared.
You only have one chance to make a
1st impression. Contact us a~
www.airlineinflight.com.

~ "' ·

Is college too stressful?
Lose Weight Nowl OR
Gain energy and mental alertness!
Free samples! 407 -365-1627.
www.liveslimnow.com.
Start you own Fraternity! Zeta Beta Tau
is looking for men to start a new
Chapter. If you are interested in
· academic success, a chance to
network and an opportunity to make
friends in a non-pledging Brotherhood,
e-mail: zbt@zbtnational.org or call
800-431-9674.

Honeymoon Specialists • Local 'travel
Agency with 15 years experience In
Honeymoon planning. Great deals
and ideas for every budget.
Call 407-679-6655.
Spring Break '04. Travel w/ STS',
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, & Bahamas
BIGGEST PARTIES, BEST CLUBS!
Call 800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

talk. talk. talk. talk. talk . '.
to any phone in the world.

BAHAMA
SPRING BREAK
$189°0 15oavs/ 4 Nights
$23900 1 oavs/ & Nights

FREE phone service instantly

www.gloknights.com

·

Prices include:

AUDITIONS

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island at one of ten resorts (your choice).

Looking for singers for small ensembles.
Music singing and reading skills a must.
Send resume to RNP @rightnote.com or
RNP, 12472 Lake Underhill Rd #326,
Orlando, FL 32827-7144. Also looking for
accompanist. www.rightnote.com.

Appalachia Travel

1-800-861-5018

www.Bahamasun.com

We'll beat anv Package Price!

Drowning In Debt?

• Full Cable with Showtime
• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• limited Maid Service

• Daily Housekeeping Service
• Pet Friendly

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

A II rlgfua r-eaetved.

institution

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICES
Most effective resumes!
FREE cover letter with Delux package.
Please call 407-697-3041 for
- appointment.

12000 Collegiate wav

DOWN
1 Feudal laborers
2· Fabric fold
3 Sufficient
4 Crew leaders
5 Makes a choice
6 Root vegetable
7 Scrawny one
8 Sampler
9 •_Got a
Secret"
1O Blc or Flair

@ 2004Tribunc Media Services, Inc.

ANEO employer
& educational

ONLINE TUTORING CLASSES.
Engineering, Math, Physics, EIT/PE
training programs, problem solving
courses and exam prep.
Live and Download formats
www.ensys.net or call 321.663.7650.

•

ACROSS
1 Hattub
4 Watch pockets
8 First-rate
14 Shade provider
15 011 cartel's
letters
16 Strongly
disinclined
17 Journalist
t 9 Nero's tutor
20 Reason for a doover
22 Actor Kiimer
23 Vaporized water
24 Estimators
27 Coarse
seaweed
30 Watery porridge
31 Flexibly
35 Fence-sitter's
reply
38 Taylor <;>r Torn
39 Buying the
farm ·
42 Jordan's
nickname
43 Okays
46 Town on the Po
49 Bad deeds .
52 Walk heavily
53 Hattie of "Gone
with the Wind"
56. Yikesl
60 Clay, 1oday
61 Is the equal of
64 Beatles song
67 Treason, e.g.
68 Process foJ
sorting injl,Jred
69 Unclothed
70 Writer Burrows
71 Hunting dog
72 Utter indistinctly
73 Concur
soundlessly

Local nonprofit agency can help stop
collection calls, lower interest rates,
reduce monthly payments by up to 50%,
consolidate debts into one payment.
FREE, CONFIDENTIAL, NON. JUDGEMENTAL counseling. In person
or by telephone. HablamQS Espanol.
407-599-0057 ext.203
Accent Floral Designs
Friendly service for all occasions. Special
offer on corsages and boutonnieres
10% off!ll. 11 768 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32817. Call 1-800-995-9122
or visit www.accentfloralorlando.com.

• Room Service by Pizzeria
Uno's Restaurant
I

I
LOUIS VUITTON handbags all styles!
Wallets and belts to match!
Custom Louis Vuitton Air Force 1
Sneakers too. Call for prices
407-902-61 15.
5 SALES PEOPLE NEEDED to sell
roses in nightclubs: 8 Secs., Cowboys, &
Townpump Saloon. Commission & tips
aver. $10-25/hr. Thurs, Fri & Sat, 10p.m. •
2 a.m. Must be outgoing, have a great
smile, and energetic! Roses by Renee
407-681 -3612 or 407-701-7432.
View all Future classlfleda onllne
anytime at www.UCFnews.com!

exciting things are happening

@

www.statravel.com
WE'VE BEEN THERE.
onLIOE .. on THE PHOnE .. on CAffiPU/ .. on THE /fREET

•'

